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second reading said: The purpose of the
Bill is to continue the Act passed by Par-
liament in 1930 as a result of the unemn-
ployznut that followed the advent of the
depression. It was hoped then that the
conditions which necessitated the relief ema-
bodied in this legislation would not eon-
tinue in existence over a protracted period,
and, consequently, the Act was made opera-
tive for only one year. Unfortunately, a
considerable section of our community has
continued to experience depression condi-
tions since the enactnent of the initial Bill,
with the result that, during each of the last
six years, the Bill has been brought hefore
Parliament for re-endorsement. The Act
now operating makes provision for the ten-*
ant, purchaser, or mortgagor to take action
in the court to obtain a stay order to pse-
vent the landlord, owner, or mortgagee from
exercising his rights. Under other legisla-
tion, the latter are not debarred from exer-
cising their rights, unless the tenant, pil--
chaser, or mortgagor concerned makes appli-
cation for a stay order. In that ease, both
parties are summoned to appear before the
court. Consideration is thea given to all
the cireumstances and a decision is made
on the result of evidence heard and facts
adduced. Rights under this Act are given
only to persons in difficult circumstancesi,
by reason of unenmploymnent or part-time em-
ployment. Despite the general improvement
in economic conditions during reent years,
the necessity still exists for the continua-
tion of this legislation. Last year 27 appli-
cations wvere made to the court under the
plrovisions of the Act. There would hare
been a considerably greater number of ap-
plica lions for stay orders but for the fact
that there is no legislation preventing
people from contracting thcmselves outside
the provisions of the Act. A provision is
contained in the presenit Bill to lprevent this
piractice. This amendment seeks to debar
landlords, and nortgagees from taking ad-
vanitage of a person's unfortunate economic
position for the purpose of compelling him
to sign away his right- under the law. Mem-
bers will join withs ale, I amt sure, in the
hope that this witnesses the last occasion
on which it will be necessary for legislation
of such a nature to receive their considera-
tion. From long experience with the condi-
tions of Part-time employment and unein-
ploynent in the Fremantle district, I feel it
is absolutely necessary for this legislation

to lbe continued for at least another year.

That the Bill be now read a second time,

On motion by Hon. H. V. Piesse, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 7.49 p.m.

Tuesday, .29th September, 19.96.

Ques9tions Buntter labels...............83t
Trolley huses, Cirehbost route 9341
Old 31's Homue..........................835

Bills: Cue-Big bell alivay, 3R................835
Fremntle Literary Institute Motgage,$.a 835
hand Act Amndmenuct, 3t..............835
state overnmnt Insurance Office, 2R. ......... Soo

Motion: Oolnimneaith grat, deoreased payment
to Western Aumtralia..................835

The SPEAKER took the Chair at -1.30
p)Am., and read prayers.

QUESTION-BUTTER, LABELS,

Mrs. CAIIDELL-OLIVER asked the
'Minister for Agriculture: 1, Is he aware that
butter is being sold, onitrar~y to laiw.. in
wrappers marked "North Coast" and "Bunl-
bu.ry" whichl has not been produced in the
places named? 2, ff so, will he give instruc-
tions for proceedings to he taken against the
p~ersoiss or firmis who are breaking the law?

The M1INIUSTER. FOR AGRICULTrURE
replied: 1, Yes, and have considered amndn-
ing legislation to Prevent the lpractic. 2,
The muatter is in the hands of the DairyN Pro-
ducts Marketing Board, who are d ealing
with it. Anyone can, however, take Fictioni
unlder the Criminal Code.

QUESTION-TROLLEY BUSES,
CLAREMONT ROUTE.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMT asked the Minister
for Railways: 1.I, Have tenders been apcc ee
for one complete unit and eleven chasses and
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material required for trolley lhuses? 2, It so,
before committing the State to the expendi-
ture for the buses and material required for
the installation of trolley buses from Perth
to Claremont, w-ill hie give the House an opl-
portunitv to (lisc-uss the item?

The MI11NISTER F-OR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Not yet. 2. Full opportunity hti
already been given.

QUESTION-OLD MEN'S HOME.

Lion. N. KEENAN asked the Mlinister for
Health: 1, What is the cost of board and
lodging for an inmate in the A, B, and C
wards of the Old Meni's Home? 2, What is
tile cost under the same heads for an inmate
in the D ward and the hospital respectively'?
3, W"hat is the cost of administration for A.
B, and C wards, and( for the D ward and
hospital respectively?7

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
1, 2, and 3, The cost of maintenance of all
inmates at the Old Men's Home is 14s. 31/2d.
per week. No attemplt is made to keep a
costing system which %rill indicate the costs
separately of the various types of wards in
the institution.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.

1, Cue-Big Bell Railway.
2, Fremiantle Literary Institute Mfortgage.

3, Land Act AmendmentL
Transmitted to the Council.

MOTION-COMMONWEALTH GRANT.

Decreased Payment to Western Australia.

THE DEPUTY PREMIER (Hon. M1. F.
Troy-Mt. Magnect) [4.36]: I move--

That this House views with apprehension
and alarm tile serious effect of the reduction
Of the Commonwealth grant by £300,000 on
the economic position of the State, and re-
spectfully requests the Commonwealth Govern-
ment to restore the grant to thle same amount
as was paid in the year 19.35-36.

As hon. members are aware, the third report
of the Commonwealth Grants Commission
has just been issued, and the recomnmenda-
tion in regfard to this State is that a s-rant
of £,500,000 should he Paid to us for the
financial year 1936-ar. The grant paid last
year was 9800,6C0. The principles and

inethodsi adopted by dile Commission are set
out in the report., which is a voluminous
documient, covering more than 260 pages of
written inatter and tables. It is a document
that is well deserving of thle attention of
members. It will be recollected that thle
Commission were appointed three years, ago
[or the purpose of making recommnendations
as to the amounts of grants to he paid by
lie Cotumio nwealth G overrunven t under See-

tion 96 of thle Constitution. The Coumiis-
dion were also charged with the task of pro-
viding a forla112 Whereby sucth grants could
be automatically adjusted. This latter task
tile Commission have been unable to accom-
plish, and very elaborate calculations have
been mnade in order to arrive at a basis for
the recommendat ions. When the Comimis-
sian were appointed, they invited the claimi-
ant States to submiit particulars of their
claims and this State appointed an advisory
committee which prepared a case for presen-
tation to the Commission. The case con-
tained evidence in support of a claim of
£E1,500,000 to he granted to Western Aus-
tralia. Tlu grounds of this claim were as
followvs:

(a) The relationship of population to the
size, of the territory, and the consequential high
administrative or overhead costs of thle ser-
vices of governent.

(b) The inequality in the relative burdens
of Fedeorat ion upon a State which is predomnit-
aatt engaged in agriculture and other primnary
industries.

(c) The absence of economical compensation
to the State to balance the effects of national
fist-al policy, and the resulting inability of the
State to assist adequately thle primary indus-
tries or develop secondary iudustries without
0m special grant by time Commonwealth.

(d) The effects of the foregoing upon the
fi1aaiiee1? of the Government of the 'State.

It will be noticed that our claimi was based
on disabilities imposed upon us as a result
of Commonwealth policy, and right from the
inception of Federation, this bad been recog-
nised ats a legitimate ground for Common-
wealth assistance. During the first five years
of Federation, Western Australia was en-
titled to levy Customs duties on imports
from the Eastern States. The object of this
concession was to assist the State to re-
adjust its finances when the right to impose
Customs dutties was handed over to the Coin-
minonwealth Parliament. For the first ten
years of Federation each State received from
the Commonwealth 75 t1cr cent. of the Cus-
tums and excise dutties collected in the State.
Onl thle expiration of that period, an agree-
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ment was entered into between the Common-
wealth anrd the States whereby the Common-
wealth returned to each State 25s. per head
of population. Our right to special consid-
eration was again recognised when a special
grant over and above the payment of 2.3s.
per head was allowed to us. We received
the sum of £250,000 per annum, diminishing
each year by £10,000. Before the expiration
of what was known as the per capita agree-
ment, it was felt that the scope of the
diminishing grant was inadequate, and as
a result of strong, representations to the
Commonwealth Government, a Royal Com-
mission was appointed to investigate our
disabilities under Federation.

The Commission consisted of Messrs.
Higgs, Mills and Entwistle. The Commission
visited 'Western Australia in 1925 and re-
cormmended that a special grant at the rate
of £E450,000 per annm= should be paid to
us pending an amendment to the Constitu-
tion to give us fiscal autonomy. The Coin-
mnonwealth Government paid the State at
the rate of £300,000, which was continued
unft 1932. Further representations led to
the grant being increased to £500,000 for
1932-33, and to £C600,000 for 1.933-34.

In 1933 Messrs. Eggleston, Giblin, awl
Sandford we,-e appointed a Commonwealth
Grants Commission by the Commonwealth
Government. In their first report the Com-
missioners intimated that disabilities were
not in themselves grounds for special assist-
ance by the Commonwealth. This was the
first time in the history of Federation that
our right to a sp~ecial disabilities grant was
questioned. The two subsequent reports of
the Commrission have merely emphasised
this view, arid the Commissioners followed
the lilies adopted in their first report, basing
their reeounuindations; on the needs of the
claimant States, arid not on their dis-
abilities. In the report members will find
that the "needs" are defined as follows:-

Special groats are justified w-hen a State,
through financial stress from any cause, is all-
able efficiently to discharfge its functions as a
member of the Federation, and should be de'-
terinined by the amount of help found neces-
sary to make it Possible for that State by rea-
sorable effort to function at a standard not
appreciably 1below that of the (otiler States.
In their earlier report the Commission stated
that the standard at which a claimant State
should function could be as low as the Com-
monwealth desired. In other wvords, before
being called upon to make any grant, the
Commonwealth could insist that the sr-ale of

social services be low, or that the rate of
taxation be severe, or both. The Commis-
sion hold that it was a matter entirely for
the Commonwealth Government to determine
in any circumstances. In the third report
the Commission somewhat modified these
views, and arrived at the conclusion
that the standard of the claimant States
must not be appreciably below that of the
non-claimant States. Though the Commis-
sion refuse to recognise or admit disabilities
as a ground for a grat, they do admit that
disabilities may have an important effect on
the application of the principles adopted,
and, in assessing the grants for this year, the
Commission have made us some slight con-
cession on account of our recognised dis-
abilities under the policy of protection. The
(Commnission have not, however, made any
allowance whatever to us on account of our
higher cost or administration, due to large
territory and small population. The basis
adopted by the Commission in arriving at
the grant is to comtpare the budgetary posi-
tion of the claimant States with those of the
non-claimaint States. For this purpose the
financial position of New South Wales is
excluded, because the Commission maintain
that special services are provided by that
State which arc not common to the other
States. The average deficit of Victoria and
Queensland has therefore beeni taken as what
is ternned a normal standard with which to
compare the deficits of the claimant States.
The grant to this State for this year is made
lip as follows:-

On the basis mentioned the
standard deficit for Western
Australia ws calculated to be

The year on which the grant is
based is 1934-35, when our
actual deficit was -... ...-

To which was added our Common-
wealth great for that year ...-

Special Commonwealth great..
Small special adjustment re group

interest .. .. ..

Our adjusted deficit was thus ...
From this wall subtracted the

standard deficit of ... . ..

Leaving a difference of..
Which was our unadjusted

grant for this year.

To this, further adjustments
follows:-
Add al lowance for economy ins ad-

ministration expenditure ..

161,000

600,000
133,000

5,000
_____ 738,000

.. 905,000

.. 161.000

£. 744,000

w~ere wade as

.. 20,000

E764,000
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Then, tile Commission assessed
and deducted-
For extravagance in social ser-

vices .. .. ... ... I:
For low, taxation ... ... 1:

Leaving .. .. ..
Add special allowvance for eifet

of drought on the finances of
the State .. .. ..

Making a final grnti for this
year ..r. .

Thle CJomm iiss ioin decide(1 thn,
State motst lie showing econoni:
vision of soc-ial Sel-vices and
Ioan itexpenditugre, and be hear
level of taxation than the a
standard fixed for social servie
.cent, below the standard set by
of Victoria and Queensland.
by which our cost exceeds that
deducted from the unadjusted
excess came, as I have Showvn,
Iii regard to loan expenditure
sion criticised us severely for
in the expenditure of loan in
report states that the main ca
inferior financial position are
losses arising from reckless
wheat Settlements, and the attei
settlement in the South-West.
worthy that in the 16 years si
have spent about £30,0010,000 of
in the development of agricultu
in that same lperiod our impol
Eastern States have totalled
On a conservative estimate, hase
fluirv already made by the
Statistician, thle subsidy paid b
in Western Australia to unn
the Eastern States oil the goo
ported would not be far short
amount spent by Western A
agricultural development, If
spent this money in the deve
agriculture, for which we are n'
hr the Commission, Eastern S
facturers would not have enjoye
of the Western Australian ml
absorbed their goods to an
£128,000,000): and to this exten'
diture comlati ned of in Weste,
has benefited, opreatly benefited,
States. Ti reg-ard to group se
Commission state that soil and
unsuitable, anld that the only
feature was the heavy raiinfall.

the penalties oh)oiirC, I thinkl to anyone possessedl of
eve~n the slightest knowledge of local coli-

£: c di tions, that such a criticism is eat IAl
88,IM1 valuieless, in view of its extravagance. L.

20MJ1)is All) tile more So when it is remembered
_________ that the Commission paid only two Ihying

.. 4560191 visits to the group areas.
lIton. C. G. Lathiam: Did the Commnission..

.. 44,000 ors ever. visit Southern Cross and Esper-
_____anee?

The DEPUTY PREMIER: 1 do not think£. 5001000 ffhea) ever went there. When they visired
this State last year, evidence was submitted

ta claimant 10 show that areas on which group) Settle-
vin the pro- agnshad been founded were quite suit-
P~rudenlce in Fi1l for dairying, and the Commissioners

lug a higher titlitittedti dit their statements were too
;erage. The sweepinig, 'and were unjustified. If so
es is six per little regard is paid by the :Cominii.

the aveiap'c sium to tile ev-idence Placed before them,
The amount it nturally raises doubts as to the value
standard is of the submission of any evidence;-

grant. This a ad it wvould appear that the Coinmissioi-l
to £188,000. cr5 madtte lip their iids even before hear-
the Conmmis- inrg the evidence. The Commissioners have
extravagance not publicly admniitted that their previous
oneys. The criticism in respect of the South-W~est was
tuses of our in any way uinjuistified. The report states

the serious that because of our- extravagance in loan
financing of expeniditure, our State taxation should be
npt at dairy .1.0 per cent. in excess of the average taxa-

It is note- tion of all the States. In other words,.
nce 1020 we whatever the average burden of taxation
loan money iP onl all the States of Australia, Weasterni

tre, and that Australia should impose additional taxa-
:ts from the tion to thle extent of 10 per cent. above this
jCl2S,OOO,OO0. average, in order to make good what the

don the in- Commission regpard as the losses on reek-
Government less loan expenditure. The net losses onl
Y consumers Pubtl~lic deblt per capita are-
facturers. in fn South Australia,E4f l3s. Sit.
'ds thus iii In Western Mrstralia-14 ils. 7d.
of the total In Tsnniia-£4t 2s. 9fl.
ustrad ot W~hiereas the Commnission hold that this

~lopncu of State is due for a penalty of ten per cent...
ow criticised they bold that with respect to South Aus-
tutus nuu- ti-alIia a penalty of only Seven per ceet.
d the benefit .ilcess.SNY In the face of the figures
irket, which g'iv'ei. that contention cannot be justi-
amount )fr fledl. As regards Tasmania, where the

I the expeil- per 1 caplita losses on loan expenditure
rn Australia are nlot munch below those of either Scmuth
the Eastern Australia or this State, no penalty what-

itlemnent the ever is iniposed. At this point it, mar- be
settlers were sig-nificant to mention that the personnel

farourable of the Commission until this year eon-
It will be sisted of the chairman, wrho is a Victorian-,
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one representative who is a South Aus.li-a-
lian, and one who is a Tasmanian. The
'fasmanian representative, Professor G~ib-
lin, was responsible for the preparation of
Tasmania's claim for a grant before the
Commonwealth (1rants Commission wats cs-
tablished ; and it is most sigaificanit tint
the basis adopted by the Commission is
almost identical with the basis on which
Tasnmania's claim was constructed. It is
also significant that most, it not all, of
the concessions granted by the Commission
have been to the benefit of Tasmania and
ft the detriment of Woestern Australia.
When it was known that two members of
the Coy aission were retiring, Mr. Collier,
our c4 ; 01remnier, requested the Common-
wealth G'overnimeint to appoint a represen-
tative 1mma this State to one of the vacan-
cies; out our request was not granted, and
anoti ,r Tasmanian wats appointed; so that
now here are on the Commission two Vie-
torhf is and one Tasmanian. If a Western
Aus ralian had been appointed, the confi
den e of thle people of this State in the
we c or the Commission would have been
'r *tly strengthened, and it would hinve
pr vided the basis of a more cordial rela-
ti- aship between this State and the Corn-
ir uwealth thon has existed for sonic time.

)wfl, although the 'Comnmission consider
tat our taxation should be ten per cent.
* jove the average to make good the losses
n loan expendituire, *this percentage was

iltimately' reduced to five per cent.; first.
oy three ptr, cent. onl aceunt of the respon-
sibility of the Commonwealth for assist-
ance in the development of the north-west
portion of this State, and, secondly, by two
per cent. ol ,Account of the fact that the
tariff burden rests more heavily onl Western
Australia than on any other State. That
is a reluctant admission, and the oniy ad-
mission made at all, that the tariff burden
is responsible for many of our disabilities:
hut so far the Commission have not given
any' special recognition to that fact. The
final recommendations of the Commission
with regard to the States are as follows: --

South Australia shaill receive £1,330,000, Or
at the rate of £2 is. 4d. per beaid.

Western Australia shall reeive £500,000, or
ait thle rate of it 29. ad. per ]lend.

Tasmania shall receive £600,000, or at the
rate of 12 12s. Od. per head.

With anl optimisni which is entirely un-
founded, the report concludes lwdth the
statement that the Commnonwealth and the

claim-lant States are practically in agree-
meaut in approviiig of the principles and
methods of assessment formulated in the
report. )Iuch, of course, depends upon the
interpretation of the wvord ''practically,''
but it can hardly be deemed to cover a
strong protest by the State against the
exclusion of disabilities as the ground for
a grant-a protest which this State has
made onl every occasion when opportunity
effered. It will be seen that Western Aus-
tralia, the greatest sufferer from the policy'
,of protection, and which should, in ordin-
ary circunistances, be entitled to the great-
est grant, receives the smallest per capita
grant, being less than half of the per capita
grant paid to South Australia. It has
alwvays been held in Western Australia that
a g-rant for disabilitics imposed by Federal
policy is Rio more than the recognition of
at just claim for compensation; but a grant
;(,I' needs'' is in i tyv, and the recipient

must be prepared to accept whatever the
donor is willing to give. This subjects
the State to great humiliation, which is at
constant source of irritation in tile reln t oil
beptween Western Australia and the Cont-
mnlonwealth. One of the most Unsattisfiactorv.
features of the Commnission's report is that
the recommendation is based on the budget-
ary position of two Yecars ago: and oille(
apart fromt ;in * other criticism which mnight
be involved against the Commission's basis,
this inl itselfC is sufficient to lender thle re-
ennndaticu, unacceptable. A lag of two
.%ears would be of no material consequence
in the case or a State whose economic eon-
dti oll were stable; but in the case of a State
like Western A ustralia, which is so depend-
vnt t run seasonal e onch lions, a lag of two years
nlay have, and on this occasion actually- has,

ver seioa en~eqencs.To soi extent

tions arm clin rging ra pidly, such aI reco',-
mnenda tiomi might prove to be in seriouls (us.
harmonyv with the needs, of the State far
19.36-1937." The disharmnony, wvhic!, has
been occasioned by the changingr conditions
in thtis State since 1934-35, is a further rea-
son wily the Commnonweal th Government
shoul d render great lossistaiwee to Weostern
Australia this Year. Hon. nicinbers know

thatthe conIVi colitbors in this State are
not as satisfacetory as they were two years
ago. Inl 1934-35. considerable sums from
oversea s were being invested in the grolldnfuii-
ig i cud istrY ill tile State, whereas now1 that
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flouw of inv-estments has been very much re-
duced. Loan expenditure two years ago was
heavier than it will be during the current
financial year, and the effect of thle curtail-
mient of both sources of spending power must
be to decrease the revenue of the State.
These moneys tire not riecurring-, and it is
not safe to judge the prosperity of the State
now onl the conditions that obtained two years
ago or onl the expenditure incurred then.
Last year we suffered from the effects of a
very severe drought in the main w'heat areas
of tile State in consequence of which consid-
erable expense was involved in supplying re-
licef to the settlers in the affected areas.
There again the State suffered considerabtly'.

MrIt. Marshall : And what about the wool
position ? The pastoralists also suffered last
year.

The l)EPUTYf PREMIER: Yes, that is
correct. Though the present season showed
lprolflise in the opening stages of being fav-
tiurable, the rains have not continued. The
outlook for the season is extremely pessi-
mristic, and, iii addition, water supplies have
not been replenished. I api hopeful even now
that rain wvill arrive in time to relieve the
sitnation on the wheat belt, but even so,' it
could] not, by ainy means, restore the condi-
tions that obtained a month ago. It is get-
ting too la te now, to expect tiny improve-
ment in the season's conditions, which are
unqiiestiouublY the worst in the history of
the State, and to relieve the position the
Governmcent wiill he embarrassed by very,
heaivy expenditure. In addition to the failure
of the ra ic i i the agricultural dist ridts, the
northern portions, which are the pastoral
districts. are at present experiencing the
worst drought in the history of WesIten Aus-
tralija. As I pointed out at few nights two,
the drought has been so calamnitous that manyv
stations are now almost denuded of sheep)
and on many others, the flocks are main-
tained oly byI~ hand feeding. It is obvious
that substantial concessions will have to be
made to the pastoralists-the Governiment
have already introduced legislation for that
purpose-ill addition to which the revenue
we maOy eCX pt from, the industry will de-
crease very considerably because the return
from the woolclip will he much below normal.
The unfortuniate position in pastoral and
agricultural production will have anl adverse
effect onl the employing capacity of our
other industries, not oly in those primary
indiistrie; themselves but in the transport,

and other handling, of their products. This
will further accentuate the difficulties of the
State in early' uig onl adequately and keeping
the people employed. I feel -sure that hadl
these factors been known to the Commission
before their fiuial recomjuendations were
made, basing- our- claim onl our needs alone,
the Commission would not have selected this
year to single out Western Australia for a.
m~uchl heavier reduction of the grant thtan is
the ease in South Australia and Tasmania,
%%here the seasons are g-ood. South Austra-
l ia still recives a substantial grant, 'while
Tasmania has received a very considerable in-
crease over the giant of the previous year.
I think hon. members wvill agree that an in-

tel gn uvy at the present time could not
fail to impress any inquirer with the fact
that the position of Western Australia is
nwr, me mitatisfanetorY than it was when the
larger giant was made available last year.
The effect of the reduced grant requires no
great amuplification. Apart entirely from the
effects of the drought, a budgeted surplus of
£5,700 will be converted into a deficit of
praetically £300,000. That is to say, that
wvould lie the result if the season continued to
be at normiallyv satisfactory one. This deficit
ca.:n he financed only from loan funds and
even if oui' already redueed loan programme
is provided, we will have insuificient money to
meet our essentiail loan requirements and at
the saime tine provide the necessairy cash to
finance the deficit, The Government are
anxious to do their best to obtain budgetary*
equilibrium: they have done so in the past
an wild hir best to continnc with the
same objective in the future, but the incen-
tive to do so will be largely discounted if a
set of fortuitous circumstances operating in
one year is to be taken as a gulide in reduc-
iig the grant. which did not prove to be
more than adequate at a time when the diffi-
culties confronting the State were much less
than they are to-day. Members will appre-
ciate, I feel sure, the difficult position of
the State because of the climatic conditions
that nowy obtain. A great many people will
reqluire htelp), and if ever there was a time in
Ohe historyv of Western Australia when our
needs. if not our- disabilities, were entitled to
every consideration, it is now. In submit-
ting- the motion to the House, I hope it will
receive unanimous support.

HON. C. G. LATHTA (York) [5.9]: 1
rk o r the purpose of seconding the motion.
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I amn sorry, its wvording is not wore drastic.
I think we ought at the outset to have pro-
tested against the unwarranted abandon-
mient by the Disabilities Commission of the
b~asis adopted for assessig compensation
payable to the State for disabilities inicurred
under the Federal regime, and also arising-
from Federal policy. We should have set
out 'cry clearly in thle motion that we con-
sider th basis upon wvhich thle Coininis-
51011's rep ort is tra ined ais being entirely
wrong. It seems to me that the motion, as
worded, will not convey to the Federal Gov-
eminent the grounds onl which we consider
the report of the Disabilities Cominrssion is
wrong, and oil what grounds we oppose thle
findings ot thle Commission. Tt is true, as
the Deputy Preier pointed out, Western
Australia will suffer a loss of £300,000.
White remembering that point, we should
set out clearly that we regard the basis of
the Comiiission's findings as unsound. The
Deputy Premier pointedt out that the basis
of computation decided upon by thle Coml-
mission gave little consideration to the point
lie mnentionied, namiely, the money despatchied
fromn Western Australia to the Eastern
States for the ptirchtse of goods in respect
of which the Glovejuat ts of thle Easter-i
States derived benefit through tile expendi
tall, of our. funds. It was originally in-
tejnded that thel grants should be ])asedl onl tile
disabilities suffered b~y the smaller States as
a result or Federation and of Federal
pobicy. Tf lioni. miember)Cs look through Fell-
endl "Hansard," theyi will note what thle
PrimHe M1inister ot Auastral ia, when in trodue-
inug legislation that resulted in thle creation
of thle D~isabilities Commission, hadl to sa ,y
anRd also thle views expiesel by memibrs of
the Federal House. Iniinay opinion, the
members of' the Commission have refused to
recognise the princi ple of comnpensal ion for
[Pederal disabilities. It has resolved itself
into a p)osition of charity, or needs. If the
mlatter were to be determined from the
standpoint of needs, I sup pose we could
easily slip into the position of beinig able to
qluote a great many needs, but that would
be extremely wrong~ in, princip~le. There arq
no two States of' Aumstralia where the econ-
cmnic eondait i ons le Iid emnt ical. Let m net" lx'
2onsider thle various States for themlselves,
starting fronm Queensland and including
Tasmniai in tlmei r sitrvy, and finishing all
ith Western Australia. They willI at once

ap~preciate the fact that thle cono0ii itcoil-

tlitiojis are by nta. mfeanis identical. ]It is
therefore impossible for any Commission to
fix a satisfactory standard upon which to
base their reclommendations. The protest
should be against thle methods used by the
Commission for assessing the Stare g-rants.
A pparently the members of the Commission
have assessed the needs of the State anmd re-
fusedl to recognise the principle of cojapen-
sot ion for Federal disabilities. I advance
that coiitention blecause the Cornnission say,

iparagraph 239 oil page 99 of their third
replort; when setri agr out matters relating to
the fiantcial position-

We take the published defcits of the States
for 1934-35 is our starting point. To these
we adld special grants for States receiving them,
thme lion-recurring graiit of 42,0011,000t made
to the States by the Commonwealth, aind then
addl or subltint certai ii itemis, calling tilie iiet
effect ' I correctiam.II

Then they- set out a table showing exactly
what tile deficits were, after taking into eon-
sidejation the special igrants made to the
States that received them, and add-

Thle standarid deficit in accordance with paria.
graph 213 is taken as the mean of the deficits
per head for Vietlaa and Queensland, or £.364
per ]licid.
I reviously, they starited off taking the
aiia-c-latiiannit -tates is the siandird onl
which to fix a basis for the other
FStatis. La4st year iii their third report

hyelinuinated New Sout Wi\ales and, in
their second rep)ort, the Coimmaission stated
that t hey eliminated Neov South Wales for
thle reason mentioned by the Deputy Pro-
a ier, nam elyv, thmat there were certaini coni-
di1t is in connectioii with thle expenditure

.I-SocialI services in that State-I presume
they referred to childhood endowment in
partieu hr-whih id(id Riot have a general
nplioatiini Last year they' toolk Victoria
and Qymensland and fixed the normal
,tola d oif ( lie deficit at £.364 per
Inad. T "auited to show that if they
had included -New South Wiales we
won 1( have beeni better off because, iii-
stecad (If rereeiirg only £460,000. whioh is
thle iatoun t we will receive, not £500,000
-tile difference repiresents anl advance
on this year i( will ble likon 'in to

at side -a ion wn- i fi xi ni any giant
that nia~ v be made to Western A us-
tralia for the current financial year-we
WU'-ld have been allowed a lar-ger amiount.
f dto nt knowv w'hat is going- to bie the result
nest year if they do -not make any grant
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ant all. eciiit: that thle L500,0UO for this 3-ear
i-i 144.U00O iii excess of the aiount recoi-
tnaiaet. It 'New South Wales had been iu-

eludeui, Ilir total grant would have been

neve 750.0wi0. Thus, if they had started
byv taking, the deficits of all the non-claim-

-litt States a., a basis, Western Australia
wouild still have fared better. Had this State
last rear expended money, as it might have
done, in% tine direction of assisting our pri-
Mary iinLStrites to a greater extent than w'e

did, we would have received a considerably

larger grant. On p~agef 13, p)aragrap-h 18, of
the Tir d Repornt, we filnd thle following
statemuent:

While tine Uoinonlwealthi rrensurv rnised
some oltier-tioliq ton thle system oif bazsing State
grants on budgetary result;, and expressed
sonic regret that the basist adopted by tine Coun-
mission for assessing gratnts differed so ninteri-
all;- front tile pinciple accepted by the Corn-
1iuonwentth G-overnnneiits; for- inane1 Years,
ManiyC13eoiiIPennsatioi for d isatil ities due to
Federation anld Ferleral policy, it has now ex-
presser] a Willingness to assist thle Coninis-
sionl to a1)pI le tile pirinc-iples andi methods set
out ia% its second report. Thle attitude of thie
Commonwevalth Tre-asury is indicated iii tine fol-
lowing extract front thle evidence tendered i
tue( Comnllissionl in- tine Treasure in (';in):rra:I
recently: -

It is not now ptrnoposed I y 111c. Connnrnn-
wealth TreasurY. however, to eontinac. to
stress tine inn it-i pIC of paynmen t in tine groumi
of rlisabilit ios, seeing thid thlt. bansis Inns air-
parenitly lj~een abandlfoned iii- tine (XnllinnniiSsioil
The Treamton- intends rather to address itself
to thle task (if assisting thne Commuission to
aIPPle tine basis set nut ill tine sci-nid report
iUn ant inner acceptable I o all tile G overn-
nments "oiteerined, whilst at tine s-3ii1e time
secutrinig ins great a dlegree of fairness in time
incident-i of thle scheinile as is possibole undelr
the irustcehaving regard to whnat,
mar be act-epted as the inherent dangers Oft a
n-hene of itisinig (nnnninonweailtl grants oin
budgetalrY results.

The lDeputy P'remnier: They tn-n. oly nuak-
jag exel~zes.

Hon., C. G. LATHAM: When the legisla-

tin was initrodued, it was in the mninds of
the Federal Gonvernmenit that we should el

MIattnvt-. not onl our needs, but on the
gr-ound f disambility. But this Commission
has taken (on itself the responsibility of
altering that policy. Let ins see what tookc

place whenl Uti. Bill was introduced, In
Volume 1:39 of the Federal Parliamnentar v
Delbites. plae 1,571, it will lie found that the.

Pnilie Miniziter wats dealing with thle dis-

satisfac-tioni being caused by the mnethodi
tidopted- He stated-

'This has mueant that in the end tine amount
of the grants hias been dt-ternmined inl a mlone
or less arbitrary Miannuer. lin 19L-3-24 the(
special gran~ts to Western Au';tralli and Tits-
mianiao totalled over E200 ,0OO. lit 1921%-29 tint'
paymentI had( reachned a total of £-'t20 utn Ii
the present year tlne grants beiing paid to Tans-
Mrania, Western Australia and South Australiai

aire resting the Commnonwealthn t1,830,0A. Bunt
ini spite of this increase from 1923-24 to tine
present year, requests linaxe been received for
substantial iiieanses in the grants for thle next
financial s-ear. Whlen the Budget was brought
down last year, I indue the following stuntenint
onl this subject:-

The Goverintent considers that thetse large-
grnnts are justif ied only bevaluse (of tile di.1

auntd tlns t grants Of antul anitutde (eannulot be
Inikein its it imisisq for permanent or long-term
release. It is, hon-ct-er, undesirable thnat an-
nal apiplic-atioin Should be neressmnin frnnu
the S'tntes toi- Conl it oi wen lth assist:nne.e, :11111
tile (lorerninneut is conv1inced that, ins s50on :n ;
nompial nonditionls i-t utrn, sonic definlite pian
munst line arlted for determining what grants
Shouldi be iiiaifre to tine Staites over a period nif
Yea rs.

Ill-lit wits. the viewi nXegieseni lItv thle 1 iine
1Ministen- whenl this legislation was intro-

dtd. It will lie nonticedl that lie said they
limid no prOll. systein ofC deternmining the.
"In'mtits, annd that titer hail heln deteriniled
in ti mo1Cre or lessarbtrar nuune-. Anyv-
body neadirng, tine 'No. 2 r-epotil-lcncm
the concelusion, as; I niryselt have don1e, thlat
the *- did de-terniine this in ant arhitrsu-v ian-
nie-, bec-atise 1hr is- 110 ronealv sounid basi4.
Agaill, it was thle initen1tinni that ther-e should(
le somei definlite plan laid down. -A dmittedi ' v
durinig thne last tin y-ears there has bee
.401ie intone oi- less definite plan, 'bitt it dloes
nol provide either- a goliition 0r, mine per-
mianicue as tin what the fulture inai- hold in
store. - Trhe present State Goverinment have
budg-eted ii1 the belief that they were to get
the samife grant as they got last year, mnid
so it is now clear that there must he1 at d'eficit
of £300,000 for the year. T do not see )ioiv

an S tate Government cain carry onl in thos;e
eireunmstanes. It is only. reasonajile that we
should make -an emphatic protest to the
Federal Governmient. Mai ,y I point out that,
while. thle Prinne 'Minister was speaking Onn
pageC 1572 of Volume 139 of thle Federal
Parl iamnentary- Debates, Mr. Gregory miade
anl illt-jet-tiflt whnich elicited a significant
statenmient. Mr. Lyon., had saidl (hat at eain.
pn-ili-iisive iestiguItion should hle mlade.
wheremnp)On Mrl. Coregory interijcted, -It[ will
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be comprehensive in one sense only, that is
as to the amount of money that shall be
paid, and not as to the disabilities of ljhe
State." In reply Mr. Lyons stated:-

The bon, Member may rest assured that any
State that makes application for a grant will
also submit tile grounds of its application, so
that the whole subject will be inquired into by
the Commission, If a State feels that as a
result of, say, the operation of tile tariff it is
suffering disadvantage, there will be nothing
to prevent it from not only putting that to the
Commission as a reason why it should be as-
sisted, hut also assessing the value of that dis-
advantage. If that is done, the Commission
must of necessity inquire into and report upon
the amount that ought to he contributed by the
Common weal th to compensate for the disad-
vantage.

In the Cominissioners' report very little coni-
sideration has been given to that aspect, not-
-withstanding that the promise w-as made by
the Prime MKinister to Mr. Gregory that con-
sideration would be given to it. The basis
of the computation is not any fiscal policy
of the Commonwealth, but is on the bud-
getary deficit. I want to point this out so
that we might .get some idea as to where
they start off from, and what were the
views of the Comimonwealth Government
whien they introduced this legislation. The
Commission in its second report, on page
20, said this:-

Onl the whole there was a general and reason-
able willingness on the part of tile claimant
States to accept the methods of the Comm~is-
sion as being satisfactory under tile conditions
ruling during the preseiit abnormal and diffi-
cult -period.

Despite statements we see iii the newspapers
occasionally, it is definite that this State
never agreed as to the basis on which the
Commnissiion's finding wvas arrived at. The
Deputy Premier lies pointed that out and
I remember that the ex-Premic-, M1r. Collier,
sent at telegramn to the Eastern States corn-
plaining of the methods that wer-e used,
although at the timie this State was receiv-
ing an1 increase oft £200,000 on the amount
of the previous year. The Commission de-
parted fro-m the principle adopted when
assessinge the grants for 1935-36. Last year
New South Wailes was left out of com-
parison in airivmlg at the normal standar-l.
On paqge 142 of the third i-eport, paragraph
388, we find these reniarks:

If there were a large number of States ini
the Alistral ian Federation their average might
be regarded as a fair inormal sta-ndard, but
there sire only three an-cainiant States. and
their finanlcial positions show great variation.

-New South Wales, for examnple, has so many
abnormial features that it is left out of the
1-oniparison. We regard the finncial results
pf Victoria and Queensland as of equal
value, and take a simple average of these as
tile normal standard. Our judgment is that
onl a broad survey of all the items entering into
the financial position, this average umay be
taken as norilal.

As I stated previousiy, they rejected New
South Wales; from the comparison because
of what they call the many abnormal feat-
ores of that State. However, I believe there
is only one ,feature in New South Wales
that c:ould be taken as abnormal, namely,
the child endowmient, which is not to be
found inc the other States. In arriving at
the severity of taxation New South Wales
was included in the reports numbers I and
2, but excluded from the third report.
If we turn to p)ne 73h of the second -eport
we find this-

The average severity Of Victoria and Queens-
land is ].03, and the figure for New South Wales
is the sanic. We take this as the normal stan-
dard for taxation.

'rie~y cXtlittltd New -South Wales, but at the
sietime they said it would not have ilide

much differenc had they included that
Stlate. The lieport. cc, ct i mies-

This standard, however, we arcs -n ry-ig for
tie different States according to omit Judgmcent
-is to thle responsibility of the States for its
finanlcial positionl. We hamve carried] out tile
lpriieiplc of expecting every claimant State
to mnake seine effort above the norm.-l standard,
1h *- taking for all of thein a standard of social
services about ai per c-eat. more severe tha-i the
,average of Victoria ;ad Queensland. uvlmlei is
ouir ordinary stancdard. 'Now we are mankiing
tice cliscrincinatio, Id w(Tin States in respect lo
causes.

11pge117 oc thme thmirdl report, Jparagr-aph
2.94, we flind that the Commnissioner-s deal
with time samhe position. They' state-

\We hiave new to determine the aimomixts to be
uadded to or subtrcel fromt thme deficits oil
account of severityv of taxation. This involved
mom-c thanl adjustment to a common standaird.
We are requiring clinait States to make an
effort whcich wvill vnmr- with the c-ause of their fin-
-incial enlharrassinenlt, ad expressing this. in
terms of taxation. This fin addition to the coam-
mlon effort expressed in terals of social ex-
penditurte whirl, we hav-e already hrought into
the accouiit. No special effort was requiredl of
Tlasmaania, bint for South Australia we judged
thaqt it should bec 7 pe cenat. of normal taxation,
and for Western Australia -5) per cent, For
norini severity we take the mean of Vk-toria
and Queensland, which is 101. The stanulard,
if taxation are, thea, 101 for Tasmannia. 109
for South Anstrahia, ndl 106 for Western Nug.
tral i.
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By excluding New South Wvales they reachled
the figure of 101. Theyv then arrived at these
adjustmnent-. South Auistralia standard 108,
actual sev-eritiy 112, and Western Australian
standard 106, actual severity 101. For
Tasmania tile standard is 101, and thne actual
severity 99. It they had included New South
Wanles at thle outset this State would have
had the benefit of at least another £120,000
over and abiove the £500,000. Th le severity'
of taxNation in New Soutlh Walies wvas lower.
last - ear than it was for the Iwvo p reviouns
years, and the average for thne three non1-
elniant States, would therefore bave been
proportionately* lower. The average taxa-
doin figure was lower in Necw South Wales
last year than it was in the year before. For
example, the average which has. been take)
as bjeilg tile Australian average, that is, the
averages of Victoria and Queensland, is
101, hut inceludinig New South Wales we finld
it is reduced to 96.

The Msiniister for Agricunlture: TheyI dis-
carded Victoria and Queensland.

Hon. C. G. IATBAMA: If the Cmanuis-
sion had followed the ietliods adopted in
its two earlier reports, instead of excluding
New South Wales, the severity of taxation
in Western Australia (even a ft r inlmd in-t
tile 5 per cent. penialty' ) Would have been (Oil
.i par w~i th the normal stanida rd. ai( dnour
griat would have been increased by £1 20,000.
It is true they' gave us. a rebate of .3 penr
cent. owing, to the disabilities of the
North. Then we had tile other item
onl wvlien they' determined thle grant. in
arriving at the normial standard for
social services, the simp~le averages for
Queensland and Victoria only were ascer-
tamned. Western Aumstralia therefore was
penalised to thle extent of Cl 80.100. Ths
amounlt was deducted fromt our grant eas
of extravagance in respent of social serie
above the anonual standard. 11ad ti n rvi-
otis method been adopted, the expenditure
of the three non-elainian mit fates would have
heen 61n. compared with 59s. Id. ex-
pendled by' Western Allatralia onl social
services. I will now turn to pagze 109 *'f
the third report, piairapll 271. This IS
somewhat illuminating.- At the bottom of
the lin2C there is a table deal inz with the
net cost per ]lead of certain social sen-vieps
for the year 1933-34. If we take that year
with V)24-35. and include all the non-elaiml-
ont States we find that the figure works out

ao; 61s. 9(1. If we take Queensland and Vic-
toria by themselves for those two years we
arrive it a figure of 50s. 7d. I should like
Lu read paragraph 271-

We ])lve thought it lies(, as exnlaninenl in
Chapter VII., to express our conception of the
ninijuilan standard in terins of social services
expenditure, because tlhat was thle clement of
cost on win in-I ill glata for compa 1 rison were

nmost satisfactory. Variations in the standard,
inowever, oil account of tine eause of financial
inferiority will be expressed in terms of taxa-
tion. Tine normal stanch hi for social services,
i.e., the simple average of \'ietoria and Queens-
Janil, in I 933-34 was 52s. 5d. per head, and we
take for the null blunt standlard 49s. 3d., or
cibout 6 per centt. below thle nornal. The nor-
ail] standard for 1934-35 was !ns. 4d., and thne
inuaninn standard 529. For the reasons ex-
plained in paragraph 267 we take thle men of

three elaimtant States for 19.334 and 1934-35
was- outn Australia 5Ns. 7d., Western Aus.
tralia. 59s. Id.

Jt will be seen that they' deducted 6 per cent.
fromin the averages of Queensland and Vic-
toria, an nd brought them down belowv nornmal.
Why dlid they not do the same for Western
Aust-alia -? instead of doing that the ' left
tin- W\estern %ustralian ligures as the I yer-
worked out, anld did not make any dedue-
ioln.

The finister for Agrrieultu Ce: T hat in-
eluded miners' phithisis also.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes. That is not
chargeable against ally other State. When
one takes into consideration thle cost of
social services, we find that generally
speaking we are much lower than thee aore
in: tine oilier States. Let me- take educaition,
for instance, and elnupar- the cost with
New South Wales. Tn that State for1X-
34 the cost was 28.8, and in Western kuis-
28.2, and for 19.34-35 the figures were, re-
spectively, 30s. 6d. and 29s. 10d. If the 'y
had allowed us the samne 6 p)er cent. redue-
ti0,1 that was allowed to other States the
adjustmnnt wonuld have been mole ill our
favour. On page 128 of tile third report,
paragralph 332, the Conmmission states-

It cannot be smid that Western Australia has
made any special sacrifice to put her finances
right. During thne eight Years prior to 1934.
35. her taxation had been lower than that of
moest other States.

I wish to qluote a statement made by Senator
Pearce, when the grant of £450,000 was
miade to Western Australia. He was open-
ingr his ministerial eampa igi in this State
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(luring the 1925 Federal election, and made
the following statement:-

The anmoo it was not grtanted for tile purpose
of being sl I aslin ip ini State en ter prise or
no1lit ical adv enturies, but thItat the ( onnion -

wealth G overnment ex peeted it to be ,sedl to
give relief in the directions; indieated by te
Conisi 5oin to thno(se ind ustrties whlichi it hasl
been pioved ar csnuifering fional the tori ff and
from flue other toad itionus of Federation that
adversely affect Western Australia. One of
these diisabhilities the Conmmission poinmts out is
the present high rate of Stalte income tax, par.
tienlail )ito the hi1gher ijvin~tes. wich is ar-
dloiitedly drivinig caupital ant of the StHIP.

Mr. Marshall: He ought to he an aulhor-
ity o00 politicafl Iadvt'il lies.

lon. C. 6. LATHAMli: T reiuiembei the
Piemiiiei of the (12 da: (the inemb~er for Boi l -
dier, 1-Ion. P. Collier) bringing dowvi legis-
llon providing for a redluction on the in-

comec tax because of the grant made by the
Federal Government. The Commission now-
states that the rate of tiaxation in Western
Australia inns livenei ev low-. We were
civenl tine gin t at that litte to enlable uts
to reduce taxation, so that there is no eon-
Sistcncv about this action.

lfeon. P. Collier: Our rte of taxation is
not lower' than the average for oilier States.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: We are thie third
highbest.

Honl. P. Collier: Yes.
H-on. C. G~. LATHAM: ]. don not consider

that is a very good reason.
The Minister for Agrculture: This State

has the least capacity for high taxation.
li-on. C. G. LATHAM: It is interesting

to read more of Sir- Georze Pearce's speech
when opening his campaign in this State.
11e said:-

The Commnonwvealtli 0 overanneut after ful
considering the positioni, has lecidcd to ask
Parliaminent for authority to make a speeial
grant this year of £450,000, which wsill he lin-
clusive nf the grant now paid . Although tisR
proposal is for this year only pending the hold -ing of a. conference with the State Government
on Federal and Stote relations, it is a recog-
nition and ain admission be the Comnia wealthi
Govrernmnent that thle flndlings of tlhe Ro yal Coim-
mission justify Western Australia'is received
flint amount of financial conmpelnsationi, andt it
therefore establishes a batsis; upon which any
decision as to future financil relitimnnslips
shall rest.
That was the intention of the Gove~rnment.

Icontend the Commission is not ca-rI
out those intentions. It is trie the Act
lrave the Commission a grea elo re
dam. hutl the promises made to Western
AiNdraliat ought to have been taken into

itou sideintion . MNeiibers mar think t hat the
gr11ant made to uts was £500,000. Atually
the amount was £456,000. Owing to the very
serious drought from which tile State had
linen suffering, the Commission decided to
itiemease the gianrt to £500,000. The differ-
ence, £44,000, was to lie reglarded as anl adl-
vance onl account of the year 1936-37, andl
will Ile au oonalti cal ly takcei in to accont
whlen at grant is recommended for flint year.
Evidently the Commission anticipated the
trouble [ha t wvis likely to occur for the
State Gov'ernmient this year. If the maci-
hlers of it are estimating the cost of that
trouble at £44,000. they have no knowledge
of the disability that tile State Government
is going to encounter.

Mr. Wa ine, : They have a fnl I knowledge
of it.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: I 0111 referring
to the Commission. To-day we arc asking-
the Commonwealth Government not to
accept the report of the Grants Coininis-
sion, b)it to give consideration to the real
lisahilities from which the State is suffer-
ing to-day. The sume of £44,000 wvill not
nearly cover those disabilities. I doubt if
it will cover the amount of which we re-
lieved the( pastoralists the other evening,
when niakinag remissions oil land rents. I
estimate these remilssions at roughly £ 40,000.
Some of the pastoralists will have only tent-
Imninmrsy relief. and wvill lie ausked to pay
the rents at a later date. That was
the intention of the Bill. The measure
gives the Minister the right to retait the
whluole n-en t. but it also enables hilli) to fix a
peiod in ver. a nmb er of vea is whmen the
arrears will Ihe paid.

The Minister for APric-ulture : The
amtount will Ile over £40,000.

lHon. C. G. LATI{AM: Thle whole of this
Inifev i s wi .v eil to relieve the pastoralists.
When we consider the position of
thle agriculturists, we hardly yet knowv
what will be required in the way of
finnne. I do not intend to sayv all I should
like to soy onl that point because the member
for 11t. Marshnall (Mir. Warner ) inteiids to
hiave something to say about it himself, it
is a nesponsibilitvN of the Federal Govern-
mnut to dto something to assist the State
CGoverniment to meet their financial obliga -
tiomis. Our loan funds are limited. We are,
I supplose, committed to the expenditure of
aull the loan fitntds% we have for this year. I
nlo not suppose there is much in the hands
oif tine Treasury that has not been allocated.
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The positionl inl thle agejeultunil .ireas iq
desperate from Gcraldton to )Voorn.
and out in anl easterly direction, as
well as inl the North-Eastern wheat-
belt, and ruining sonth in tile most southeri v
portion of tile wheat-growing area runing
out to Newtlegaite. ELye3  along tne Greait
Southernt line wve finld that thle panrlitv Of
rin? tis year is eau~sing a grea!i dvol ol Coji
cern, as far as Kattanniing. Thle rainfall
so far is well below tile average 'We must
ii iria a Ili, deficit this, veal. 111le1ss wve get
Iil n t.i a! as-istalice frm tlh1. Federal Gov n-
ctrurnleli r. E:ither thte , must giveif. t adldi-
tiolal loan funds, or1I'providec a sl e(ciial to
Whait tiley, gave us last i-ear'. 'Jli Will be!
a greater demand on thle Ti-easurv than their
was, last year, Thle ight tingi (or thle Stae
(ioveruineiit to have done last year. was to
fail to balance thle Budget. From the
point of viviw of the Sta Ii it was a4 veryi
dlesirable thing to balancev tli' Bonlvet. rrlhe
Glovernm ient, hiowever,' eil1 d hav e ilettite
money, very- wisely ini assistilig. Ouri indls-
tiCe4. atid Inl g"ii Mlore relief to tile tiii-
eluploved. Had they done that they wvould
have been allpplauided by the Gratst Coihii-

coand m~ore IniotlC v IF Nuld have ifcollie lo

is. This is tno reward fbr good Gouvernment.
rlThe South Australian (inverntnent Eave their
farmters C101,000 Out ol. reenue.

The 3linisrer- for Works: 'rhi state was
not.pnhad They lAid a; ige surplus
than we had.

I-k,1 . C. G. LATH-AM: 'I her iudgeted for
asnrplus. all wnIie lot tlirted filin a rlfhcit of

alont £C240,000.
The M.inister for Woris: ThIey 11:11

li giter Surplns; than we had,

Hon)1. C. Gt. LATHA3I : We had better ilot
diseutss the other States. too filly %. Itr will
take us all our time to determine -what is
best to do for our owl! State. Whatever
assistailet. we canl givt, to thte Goivtrnmlent toi
Obtain recoullitioti of WetsteiiAntrii
disabilities- not bet- needls-I Canl assilre
the Goveenmeitit wve will give. I aii
sorry- the Comtmission dlid not do, what
I believe tite Common101wealth I 'arlial-
iletit ititeded it sholuld db-ive considera-
tion to tf-e disa;di-antatres of the State due loi
Federation and( Fedet-al policy. I regrept tile
moedst for having- to endorse the motion

hrre 6yhe Deputy' Premlier, bitt We arte

jlustified in sticking, to the Government fi
this reSpeet. I ain otllv'% sorry lie did niot
ft-anme his motion a good deal miore stronglx-.

HON. N. KEENAN INediands) [5.471:
On behalf of all the tmenbeis who sit onl
the oross; benches onl this side ot' the H-ouse
I desit-e to say that we concur with thle
motioni submitted by the lDeputy Premier
anid with the indulgence oft Ohe I loaue T
shall take ain opportnnity later onl of' stalitwz
our. reasons for so0 ennenr-lnr

MR. WARNER (it. -Marshall) [5.481:
f have pleasure inl uippoliing the nmot ion
of lie tiistrr. 'I am~ very illmnhi dlisturbetd
abouiLt the aniont of which ihis Govrnmnent
has he'.n deprived by, the Federal Govern-
mtt It us particularly disturrbing that tlwt
iiein v shotild have beenl taken aya a t li s
tilil'. Uist Veail. thle d r111iugt throluhout thle
EnIStetn d-istricts wsver y severe. The Fed-
cWl l Coveroltntt deemed the suim of £C40,000
ta hre: I? Stmnolabl all i 100lit to titikf ;lvaiilable
to this, ( 'oveli iltilt for liece-ssitolS tiilC1

Who had suffered as a result oif the drought.
If tlin-,v thought that last , ear-, whitt d they'
q-ollteild I-lie atliint Should he this y'ear!
It Should he muore. We arIe faced with even
grevater hamrdships atid Ilicy take away from
aLs £800,000. Following the is"astrons season
last Year faiiers ili thle esrn-tbatbelt
-- I take it ilhat other- inmiers ill have
somieting to say about the districts w;ith
whielik they ar~e fanlilia t-were left ill a die-
I dorale~ vntitioll and hadc to ask early for
lissitailce. So seriomsl thdid tltc- Coinnm-

wen It il C uovet-utmietit regrartl the situation that
hiey% seit Mr. Thnrlt.v over lieie. Hle piaid

a sipecial visit to thle wheat belt and] I was
withi him for two days'. lHe led] us to believe
thm hie Was iing lbe very svympatlhetic

and~~~~~ wolI.tIl)aes for us to the* Fed-
eral I Gou-e,-nlitn. Some niaughty. people
si,%,gges-ted that lie was; otly lie re for jpropa-
pm ucla bl irlposes, T do0 not know ahit that.
I beltieve lie- was here to take a view of the
situation atnd report back to the Federal
G~overntnit. I dIo hot know -what report
the Minister g-are, bitt the ot-one was that
tle g-atnt to w1hichl we wvere Justly entitled
was redluced by £300,000. 1 was under the
impression that his repor-t wioitld have heemi
at t-ea.;onable one, hut apparently it wvas not:
ollitirwis-e w-n Ahonld have received some
Svmpathi-. Gr-eat deniatuds fot- assistamee
for the, fal-iet, will be made this year to
thle Stale Government, but the attitude of
tile F~eder-al anlthorities will tetnd to rob this
C(hvernilteut of tile l)ower to toect the re-
rnuests, Thle tlrht this year is a. gootr
ditul wvorse thanm that of laist year. but in

8 4 .5
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addition to that we are faced with a locust
po-st that has caused and will cause very
serious losses of craps. Water supplies are
uecessary in the farming areas. It is pleas-
ing to note that the Minister for Water
Supplies has announced that he intends to
spend( £50,000 in this connection. The
money has to come from Somewhere, but I
do not know where it will come from if the
Commonwealth Government continue unre-
lenting. A meeting was held a~t Kununoppin
on Monday consisting of representatives of
road board, Whagoes Union, pimiary
producers and individual farmers. These
men came not only from my district, but
friom the areas represented by the members
for Avon and Yil.grn-Coolgardie. Follow-
ilig that conference, I received a tele~grami
which reads as follows:-

flepresenta tire meeting of wvheatgrowers
Wv'alkatcelin to Westonia and northern ma
held at Kununoppin to-day gravely concerned
at critical position. Following message re-
ceived from combined meeting of traders inl
these -areas: To view of disastrous failume of
present crops and unsympathetic treatment of
country traders in paxt b~y the Governmnenl t,
,traders reluctantly decided to discontinue all
tredit. Your imunedi:,to Oction to V1nsure
.future supplies imperative. R. Leslie, Sere-
ta ry.

I have another telegram which was received
this morning. It reads:-

Conference of wleatgrowers at ) ununoppin
yesterday denmamnds that you move adjournment
of House and place before it serious position
of industry throuflm pestilence and drought.
rimperative that Govrm-nmeat declaration of in-
temtions to meet position be obtained; also that
vou move that mnoney be tmade ininiediatels-
available for drought areas. Couference re-
solved you use every weapon yoeu can command
to secure money distribution, even offering to

'Suplport Government oil quill pro quo basis.
.Rank advises farmers' fial sustenance cheque
mow being issued.

Tme mnembers fom- Avon and Yilg-a rn-Cool-
gardie canl be called upon to hlave mm word
to say On this matter. Assistance must he
given to formners in these partielm, areas
this year. From every part, reports are
to hand that the position is infinitely W~orsR
to-day than -it was ait the same period last
year. Twelve months ago we called upon
the Government to give all that they p-os-
sibly could to help the people through, and
even with the small grant obtained from
the Commnonwealthm Government, there was
not sufficient to enable the farmers to ob-
tain the reuquired (luanitities of foods and
clothing for themselves and their families.

Now, above all the distress that has been
suffered we find that the Commonwealth
grant has been cut dowrn. From -which
source can we hope to obtain that help
which is so urgently needed? When Mr.
Thorby camne over here to review the lposi-

iomn, hie Sought information and got it from
everywhere, and those with whom he camne
in contact were led to believe wvhen he wsvs
leaving the State that he intended to make
,a sympathetic recommendation to the Comn-
nonwenlth Government. What do we find?9

That the grant has been ruthlessly cut down
by £.300,000. vfhe position is such that
money must be found from sonic source,
otherwise the exodus from the farming areas
will be greater than that which we have
already experienced in the past two years.
The outlook is a very sorry one indeed. I
thought that with rain there might be a
chance of recovery of the crops in some of
the districts, but I venture to say that even
if an inch of lain fell in some districts, the
position would Still remain hopeless, for no
more wheat than was garnered last year
would be the position in the northern areas.
There might be a little more feed, but thie
water outlook is likely to be worse. I do
not for a moment believe that the Govern-
ment will allow many more fanrms to be
abandoned. A demand must be made by this
Parliament for the money time Common-
wealth Government intend to deprive us of.
The Commonwealth collects taxes fromn
inativ sourcees over which the State does no
exercise control, and therefore we must insist
on assistance being rendered from the Com-
nonsvalth for the drought-stricken areas.
Let members consider the enormous amount
of money that was spent last year in cart-
ing water, money which could have been
Sp~ent in better 'vavs- It has been suggested
to ine that I should move the adjoumrnmnt
of the floase in order to permit of this
matter being discussed. The motion movedl
by the Deputy Premier hais given me an
opportunity to submit a statement of the
case, and I see no reason why I should
move the adjournment of the House. I
believe that the inspectors of the Agri-
cultural Bank know the position as well as
I do. I have heard it mentioned by a Mfin-
ister that the Agricultural Bank Comii-
sioners have the requisite information to
guide them in the event of a catastrophe
occurring. I realise what a serious step
it is to move the adjournment of the
House: it has the effect of holding up Gov-
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ernient business, but I trust that the 31ii-
ister will understand my object in labour-
il.g somewhat this afternoon the position
of the droughlt-stricken farmers. I believe
that the Minister will do all hie possibly
call to hellp them, and 1. sincerely trust that
the House will lprefer a demiand for the
amount of money of which we are being
deprived by, the Commonwealth in a year
'whenl we arme facing at far greater catas-
trophe than that which confronted us last
vear. We must look beyond the possibility
of mnany farmers leaving their holdings and
of our losing the value of the products
they wvould raise. We must realise the
disaster that wvould occur if the whole of'
the north-eastern wheatbelt were deserted
and the farmers were compelled to come to
the city. If those men are forced off their
holdings, we have to consider not only the
abandonment of the area bitt the number
of additional faimilies who would be forced
oil to sustenance where at present we have
too many to provide for. I know it is not
the intention of the Government to permit
that to hap pen; the amount of none 'v being
made available for water supplies proves
that. Having directed attention to the
position of the wheatgrowvers, not only in
niv own district but in other parts of the
wheatbielt, I shall content myself with sup-
porting the motion.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(I[on. F. J1. S. Wise (;aseoYne) [6.31: The
Deputy Premier dealt very' fully with the
matter, particularly fromt the point of view,
of the insufficiency' and inequnl it' of the
grant as applied to this State. T desire
to show, by an analysis of the report of

teCmission, how- w-eak are the argu-
mniets used hr the Commission to arrive
at the snal they' decided to allocate to Wes-
tern Australia. I desire to show from that
angle that, in spite of the close investiga-
tion which the Commission claimt to have
made, in the ap~plication of the formnla
that they claimi to have adopted, they had
no formula at all. Very, early in the re-
port, Onl ))age 9, it will be found that the
Commission got out from under, as it wvere,
by3 stating that no fixed fornula would be
suited or could be applicable to the dis-
abilities of the States. They claimed that
it was necessary to have some elastic for-
maula. T submit that to the formutlat they
have adopted might very well be applied

the description of ''elastic.'' On page 12
the Commrission particularly refer to the
mistakes and extravagances for which re-
ductions are made. If the Cornmonwealt ,
Government were penailised for their hiv-
isliness, I submit that the States would be
eased of many of their burdens. If we-
could blame them and penalise them for
financial incapacity, we should certainly
obtain relief from somec of our responsi-
hilities. The Commission admit early in
the report that somec redistribution of rev-
enue is inevitable iii any federation, and
they state that a government is not truly
responsible if the normal exercise of its
powers gives it more money than it needs.
That is exactly the position in which thle
Commonwealth Government find them-
selves. Although wve sought a review of
oil!- position because of dixabilities su U-
fered, those disabilities have not been taken
into consideration at all. That disabilities
would 4 le suffered by some of the States
wvos taken into consideraition when the Conl-
stitution was framed. As a matter of fact,
Section 95 of the Constitution was inserted
for the especial benefit of Western A us-
tralia, to give this State sonic redress
owing to the disabilities under the tariff.
'Onl page 12 of the report, after dealing
with the amounts of special prants sought
liv the States, the Commission slated-

Generally speaking, the amount rlaiined was
to enable the State to balaine its budget.

That statement is tvrong . It was never
sugested by the State that the grant

"-as sought in order to balanlce the budget.
ft was never suggested that the C ,1500.4l00
shown to lie the extent of our disabilities
on account of the tariff and in other wayvs
had anything whatever to do with the balan-
ing of tile budget. The budgetary position,
so fai- as wue wiere concerned, was not under
review in anli part (if tile submission of our
case. Although the Commonwealth Coal-
mission quote very fully some remnr-ks made
by the Federal Treasurer, in connection with
the shifting of the -round for granting the
alonley, for- disabilities, they excuse the Coin-
monweilth Government fully onl page 13,
paragraph 18. It is a matte]- of mnaking-
excuses one for the other. The State was
concerned with the measure of the extent of
the disabilities we suffered becau~e of Federal
p)oliey. We were mainly asking for the re-
turn to us of some monetary benefits which
passed into the pockets of people in other
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States because of thle inledeltee of the Federal
tariff,, fraont wvhich we suffered and from
which they benefited. It is extrltordinarv'
that the Commnission, should postulate 'Olila.-
thing not submitted by) the climants, and
then build up a ease in defencee of it. Trhat
is exactlyv what they kanve done. It will be
found( onl pave 44 that thle Commlission aidmiit
that the tariff contributed grreatly to the
failuare of somse of our' naigi noi set tlemient.
Theyv said-

Successive incelases inl tile tarift' I" the IX' I-
pra Parliament in tens1itied thet ei's I between

pirilllarv and secondary itvinsti-ies, :ltno doubt
Tll to tile failure of Som..e marginal Settleiment.

Then, tI little later tan, the jeliort bristlIts
with penaltiC.s because of the failunre of llar-

gin1a settlement. TrheY penaliised us for it

tt'il contributed to l(-failure. It will he
found Iliatr .( re allowed 2 per cent. reduc.-
tiloi lit taxation Iiveaiise of disabilities under
the tariff. Onl page 67 thle Commission go
verv fully into thle burden or' the tariff and
state that whatever thle in'lden mnay be it is
yoitch greater onl Western A ustraliai than onl
A11% other State. [Taringl admitted that, the
C'ommnission say that after listening tinily to
tlic claimks Of tile S"tnte i col or' thle
tariff burden, wichje thtev atluit 4111i1 ae,Il
tentatively' , £1.1 88,000 is thle net disability Ino
'Wes tern Austrli a. 'l'lli,i whlet it colie s to,
usingr that as aI basis of allocationl or Peint-
peliion. tbe.% ignore it entii'elv. 'Hfence thle
Comamission start ouit to attempilt to noeasture
the burden of thle tariff, and( having accepted
a measure, call it "the adverse effects of
CololmonwealIth polic." whlere,,,, tha t is
only one of tie adverse effects. Al thllgiZ
pelhilaps it is tile maijor' 01W. thie-.' d lsreg-:lrrl
it whell it voeltcs to making, alt allovahioll.
'Tien thle Comlmissioln set alit to .llll~s llSi ho

111:1l lbenefits we flair iceei veil front Conl-
I'lonllWlth a'ilnillistrzilion. A tabile is set
alit oil page 34 wi i fojins :I remnarkable
memitorial to, tile fnnission. It will b"

seen front thei talble that the Commnonwealth
Government hnall a total annual revenuile of
067.151,000, of which £4,545,000 was re-
nWivd in Wottern A iitraIi a. Whlen it eolfls
to an alI In i on of the expen ditur bY iw the
('01111 so e Ilt h, we inid solile very remat'ka,r)1
fi,4 1tl'ls. Of the £67.1 51.000 received, we are
ili that Cii.09.)000 has beenl spent by the

Commnonwealthliin Western Aulstraliat. AVell,
thle ('olnlistiel themselves canno11t. sirioutlY
believe that that is so. Cannlot iiteinb-ir

imag-ine what the c'ondritioni of muind of the
Ieea 'Ireasurer would bie if he found that

C6 fl9i)001) of' ComilsoHA~llwdth revenuie hadl

that table to the perusal of inenibers. It
aIl lso113 that forI dei' fe e atd %'aIl intlerest

we aire stuppiosed to hlave enjoyed am i alloca-
tion £1,281,000. T would ask any ' n ember
to salY wher l actioni of thle one
and a, ,1uiater of' a millioln pounds, even ad-
Illittin tha t it taoes £1,000,000 to pliy ens'
n'a r interest, cold be h. aco() i ted for iw ex-

lpenditur'e onl defence. Yet the amount is
set dIown at £1.281,6110). 'Threet is shown also
;delum'ttlentil (.Niltnditmle of' C214,000, and1(

or other e xpenldi ture £468,000. It would be
interesting to know how those sines are made
upi. When it rollIes tOl thle mttert( of post

office revenue, Western Austr'al ia is chargedl
for thle serv"ice givenl b ilt'. Commuonwealt h.
bu nitno aoount Whatever is taken of thme
ltone.' received fromt that sourcle. For- de-
fettie me areI de'iitedi with £1l281,000, the
Miajorl porti on of ;l'i loes 11 -ogl to E i astern
S tilts Ina1 tlilaettll'cls for the qulota of Inhini -
t ins produced in thlose States

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Til 'i TISTER FOR AGRICULTTTBE:
I tl'e te I was ilidii',t ing that the Coait-

ii onlwealti, hadl quoted £3,099,000 as the sumll
)Cplad~d inl the( jnter"ests of Western Ans -
t ,,Ia aid that of that s1um1 C-1.2812000 was

a ppor'tionedl for our shale of' tile Defence
Vote auld warI inter'est. The wvholie sumn is, of
eollr~e, riilouds, anlK11ttelvA ouit of pro-
iportionl to tile amount with whichi this S tate

sliouhi d e debited 11 nder that hleading.' We
Itaxe always4 had ain iilconsi del'able anmount
of Defencee estab~lishmllen t iii Wsternl Alis,-
tri'a. buit aippart'ly wie ares expectedi to

mri ()it rsharIe of tile cost of uit kec I' of De'-
feicve in thler States. 'That share of uipiceepl
fot the at'llY and lili'. palticll 'inleans
a. 2'reat deal of trade lor tile lbusiness people
of other States who, inll ainQ' taixes to East-
eren Staites, Treasur5r, are sririni certinl
Iteleffit in thlat direction. Our1 sh ale of wvar
intterest, of course, is quite ulnavoidaible; but
we finzd thlat if we allal lise tile table onl pasee

'34 wve ar ic carged ,vilh It:214.000 in reet
t(I Commonealtllh deptarttmental expl Clitfll'e.
'That figa re includes all Comil oolt el Ie.
1 at'tinents, anad 'ye ali'e allotted C77.000 fo'
t.lir. Sharle or tile pr'ofits of tie Post Ofiep.
.If it is fail- to api lotticin to us thle exessive
('Ilrgev of C1 .281.000 as thle iast ofn Defence.
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it is quite fair that we should shore as a
,credit our proper proportion of the earnings
and profits of tile Commonwealth Post Office.
Under that item, it wvill be found, New South
W~ales is credited with £704,000, Victoria
with £C618,000, Queensland with £391,000,
and the rest of the States with only £200,000
between thorn. If we are to be saddled with
a proportionate part of the liabilities of
every State of the Comnmonwealth, we should
be credited with our fair proportion of the
profits of other States, no matter what Corn-
unonwealth department or institution is eon-
cerned therewith. Under the argument put
-forward by the Commonwealth, it would he
quite possible f or the ])efence Vote to be so
increased that it would] wipe out absolutely
any grant for any purpose whatsoever. That
is the position which could be arrived -at.
Why iiot divide tile earnings in any case,
wherever they arc earned? But let us for
a moment accept the Commission's claim
that Westerm Australia gains from the allo-
cation benefits to the extent of £E1,117,000.
This compares with the Defence benefits of
£1,188,000. They accept that, and admit it
as a basis from which they make one start in
the application of the formula they apply.
When that position is reached, eapitalised
on. that basis the net burden of Western
Australia is £71,000. Taking what, they
celaimn as their contribution in benefits from
what they admit as our disabilities, we have
£71,000 less, South Australia £20,000, and
Tasmania £C29,000. On page 61 of the Coin-
llinsliofls. report will be found those tables
set out in detail. It will also he seen that
the Commonwealth Commissioners are hos-
ing their figures on assumptions. They can-
not in any way co-relate the result and the
amount they apportion with the figures by
which they strive to prove their answer.
That is on page 68, where the Commissioners
say-

We are taking these tariff costs tentatively
as measuring substantially the net adverse
effects of Commonwealth policy so far as the
States themselves are able to estimate them.

The~y go on to say-
It follows that no substantial part of the

special grant was made necessary by the effects
of Federation.
That immediately follows their first admis-
sion that the States are suffering disabilities
because of Commonwealth policy. They
continue--

We may conclude that these StatesI n-
federated, would have been in at feast the sameU
f'naaeial difficulties as at present.

That is their assumption. 'No matter what
the difficulties may ha e, been, they wipe
them right out by saying tilat wve. would not
have been in any other position had we not
federated. So that the total benefit received
fromn the Common wealth leaves a balance of
£71,000 in our favour. It will he found that
although this is approximately the 2 per cent.
which the Commission caused to disappear
on account of tariff. they take no notice
whartever of it when it becomes a credit for
Western Australia. It will be found that
the Commission set out a whole chapter on
what they call "-Principles.," It is pleasing,
of course, to know that the -y have principles
on which they have based their report. The
whole of chapter 6 deals, with this aspect. In
chapter 5 they mnake some spllenidid adnis-
sions, saying very distinctly that up till then
they had accumulated figures from which
they would make a rough balance. So far as
W~estern Australia is concerned, it is a very
rough balance indeed. The whole of chapter
6 deals with the principles, and on page 75
the Commissioners say that they have
adopted tentative pninciples and concluded
that the relative financial position of the
States, when analysed, wvas the only basis
on which special grants could he mnade. They
go on to say that special rants are justified
when a State through financial stress from
any cause is unable efficiently to discharge
its functions as a mnember of the Federation.
That is the airy way' in which they east
aside the claims of Western Australia based
on disabilities. The figure arrived ait by a
great deal of research of ninny officers, the
figure of £1,600,000, is cast aside, and dis-
abilities do not matter at all. That decision,
of course, made it possible for the Comniis-
sion to disregard all the evidence put before
them. That is simply one of the admissions,
one of the deductions, at which they arrived
after analysing through very many pages of
the report. Thea they say it does- not mat-
ter at aU. They give no reasons for arriving
at that coaclusion. They set about reckonina-
just what sum we are entitled to: aind, as I
have indicated before, we must suspect that
the answver book was very close at hand.
But I ask, what rig&ht have the Commission
to come to such a decision? The facts show
that the Commission went beyond their
rights and beyond their instructions. As
the Leader of the Opposition stated earlier
in the debate, we would sug&gest that Mr.
Lyons should be his own judge in the matter.
There is not the faintest shadow of doubt
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that the Commission was set tip as a Disa-
bilities Commission. On the 19th May, 1933,
i.1r. Lyons made it very clear that the Comn-
mission was set up as a Disabilities Corn-
mission. The debate which then took place
showed there was much hostility to the man-
ner in which the Commonwealth went about
this matter. It was suggested by one hon.
member for New South Wales that this was
simply an offset to the Secession referendum
that had taken place a little while before in
Westen Australia. Mfr. Lyons concluded his
speech 1iw saying-

I anticipate that the States will welcome the
appointment of a Commission in order that
their disabilities mnay be dealt with.

HeT said that on the 19th Maiiy, 1983. That
is exactly wvhat this State has asked for,
and it is exactly' what the Commission side-
tracked. There is not the slightest doubt
Mr. Lyons intended the Commission should
be a Disabilities Commuission, a Commission
set tip to examine exactly hiow Common-
wealth policy had acted detrimentally to the
three claimant States. But as soon as the

Commission oging in their second re-
port, they made it obvious that they were
going to change at least the channel along
which they travelled. Instead of measuring
the comparative budgetary positionis of the
States as they previously did, they
made no attempt on this occasion to
assess the amount any State was entitled to
upon the disabilities of that State. On
page 187 of their report the Commissioners
SayI-

The ease of special grants rests on inherent
financial inferiority, but the ea use of the in-
feriority is important.

They- admit in various parts of the r-eport
that the tariff has ha~d a greater adverse
effect on Western Australia than on any
other State. They go to a great deal of
pains to state that and to prove it. They
admit in Appendix V.. which will be found
at the end of the book, that the net burden
per head on Western Australia is more than
twice what it is for South Australia and
Tasmania. Our own investigation showed
our net burden to be £1,188,000. That in-
vestigation was entirely disregarded. They'
admit v'ery definitely in Appendix V. that
Wester-n Australia is entitled to £1,350,000
on their own adjustment, and after certain
corrections. They admit, also, that in two
particulaurs our estimate was too low. They
also acknowledge that we supplied the only
reliable data on which to base that tmm.

They admit that those who gave evidence on
behalf of Western Australia submitted the
only case put before the Commission. The
p~osition is that Western Australia claimed
£C1,500,000, and South Australia £2,000,000.
They admit that the adjustment on these
figures is-South Australia £C2,250,000,
Western Australia £C1,350,000. But they
also say that t hey see no way
o f harmonising the results. What
do they do? They make certain
corrections, and admit in paragraph 14
that those corrections are mere guesses.
They say so- It will be found on page 188.
They state:--

We see no way of liarionisitig these two re-
stilts. The data for the Western Australian in-
quiry arc better, and the result should be tech-
nically better. Allowance has been inade for
the various corrections detailed above, and
though somec of these are little more than
guesses, it does not seem likely that any amend-
incut would bring tine total figure appreciably
a-bo'-e the £1,350,000 arrived at.

So they take it as the most probable figure.
With regard to the net burden under which
the State suffers, they entirely disregard it,
and set up what they claim to be a normal
standard. They say, "Western Australia
claimed £1,500,000. We correct that figure
to £1,350,000. We compare it by saying
that although South Australia claims
f2,000,000, we will give her £2,250,000." So
they discard the whole thing entirely. Then
they set up what they call the "normal stand-
ard," which is the mean between Queensland
and Victoria. I draw members' attention
to page 90 of the Commission's report. I
would like to ask in wvhat way there can be
any comparison between the two States of
Queensland and Victoria. I submit that if
the Commission desired to get a reliable
mean for the Australian standard, New
South Wales would not have been disre-
garded. New South Wales represents ap-
proximately one-third of the people of the
Continent, and if a norma[ standard is to
be set up, surely, even though the social
standard of the people in New South Wales
should be slightly higher, their conditions
may be regarded as normal, seeing that that
is the standard of one-third of the people
of the continent. However, the Commission
carefully weighed the evidence before them,
and then they airily cast it aside and sum-
marily set down their judgment. We find
this on page 90 of their report:-

There are only three States not asking for
special ztsqistnncc and they show very wide
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differences in deficits per head, in economy of
administration, in scale of social expenditure,
and in severity of taxation. In these eireum-
stances, no inechanicul formula can give a satis-
factory normal standard. It must be deter-
mined from a broad survey of the operations
of government iii these three States. We have
given this matter much careful thought, but
can here onli- sunmarily set down our judg-
ment.

After a careful examination, the Conmis-
sion entirely disregard the carefully pre-
pared and reasoned ease, the furnished facts,
and figuires, and tine carefully wei'ghed evi-
dence supported by those who put uip the
case for Western Australia, and then sum-
marily they set down their judgment. So
that at least the Commission make that ad-
mission, and thus it appears there can be
very little value placed on the formula
on whichl they hasve based their derluntion-
T intend to show how ridiculous that for-
inum actually is. I have asked just in
what way Queensland and Vieturia mar
be said to have identical interests. It mayV
also be quite pertinent to ask just in what
way either of those States have any interests
in common with Western Australia. If those
two States are to be taken for the
Purpose of setting up a normal standard,,
they should have -something in common with
those States with which they are to he
compare-1. Queensland is a S"taite of great
natural rielhness, and, with the exception of
certain of her district roads. can in no way
compare with the development or activities
of Western Australia. Her primary pro-
ducers are within a day or two of two capi-
tal cities, in each of which there reside over
1,000,000 people. Many of her products
enjoy an Australian monopoly. So in no
way can Victoria or Queensland, socially or
economnically, be said to be comparable with
the difficulties under which we are labour-
ing. There is this, too, that Victoria to a
greater extent and Queensland to a lesser
degree, are enjoying the benefits of the pro-
tective tariff, the incidence of which has
been so harshly burdensome on this State.
If there is to be a normal standard set tip,
I submit that at least three States should
be included, which are the non-claimant
States- and most certainly New South Wales
should not he disregarded. On the other
band, it would not have suited the Commis-
sion's ease if New South Wales had been
included, because it would have meant that
the amount of grant for Western Australia
would have been appreciably increased.

[32]

Hon. C. G. Latham: It would have repre-
sented £634,000.

The MINISTER~ FOR AGRICULTURE:
On page 94 of their report the Commission
sum up the position in this way:

It will be remembered that we have taken
a-s tine normal standard the simple average of
Vicloria. and Queensland. It may be objected
of certain items that this average has little
clinm to be called normal.

It will be seen that they anticipated objec-
tion being taken to that basis, or those words
would not have been written. They conclude
with this statement :-

Our judgment is that, on a broad survey of
all the items entering into the financial post-
tie::, this average may be taken as normal. A
bias one way. in respect to one item is balanced]
hi- a bizis tlie other way i respect to somie
othier.

That assertion is comparable only to the
ridiculous statement the Commission made
last year when they found it was impos-
sible for them to measure the tariff burden,
and so they said that whatever it was it was
balanced by the benefits of Federation. They
do not know what the bias may he, but they
suggest that whatever it is, the bins one way
is equal to the bias the other way! There
is nothing in that sort Of reasoning at all.
It will be found that while they admit on
almost every page of their report that the
tariff has meant that Western Australia has
suffered much greater disabilities than any
other State, it is an admission that is never
allowed for. That is all it amounts to. The
Commission cover many pages of their re-
port to sum up our difficulties and disabilities
under the tariff, but the utmost we recive
is 2 per cent, by way of taxation. When
wec find such statements as these recurring
frequently, it is difficult to take the Comn-
mission seriously. Unfortunately, we are
forced to regard them seriotusly, and on page
97 of their report they show that they de-
cided to make their recommendations with
direct reference to 1934-35, and say:-

ra thne method used many approximations and
judigments on minor details have to be made
be' the Commission where complete data do act
exist or are not available. Our conclusions
may-, therefore, be considered rather rough.

They admit there that the base on which
they arrived at their conclusions were rough
aplproximnations. Therefore the Commission
simply set up one standard and when it was
found to benefit Western Australia to such
a degree that the sum that we would have
received would be greatly exceeded, the

851
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Commnission entirely disregarded that stand-
ard. They set up a basis on which we were
to be entitled to a very large sum. Then
they entirely disregarded their own basis,
and apportioned a smaller amount, which
I feel they were told they should apportion
to W\estern Australia. If the Commission
were sincere in their remark that even if
it were found that this year's aflocation did
not deal with the position fairly, it was
somnething- that would rectify itself later-
they do say that-how could they make such
a statement when they knew that there
would be a change to the extent of two-
thirds in their personnel when their report
was concluded? H ow could it be assumed
by the Commission that someone else, when
assessing our disabilities, would follow the
same line of reasoning. It would be a case
of the pendulum that they used being re-
hung and swung in a different arc. There
could be no comparison whatever. Whatever
the future assessments were to be, it was
a matter of imagination that enabled the
Commission to say the position would be
counterbalanced later on. There is a rather
compelling reflection in the amounts that
the States asked for, and the sums they
actually received. Tasmania asked for
£800,000 and received £C600,000, represent-
ing& 75 per cent. of the amount requested.
South Australia asked for £2,000,000, and
was allowed £1l,3'3,000, or 66% per cent. of
'what was sought. Western Australia asked
for £1,500,000, and -was granted £500,'000,1
or 33. per cent. of the amount requested.
Even if the amount to be granted were
based on the budgetary position, they have
to admit that that was not to he the basis,
and even if it were so, we find Tasmania
over a period of five years had deficits that
totalled £V64,000, whereas Western Aus-
tralia, during that period, had deficits that
aggregated £5,250,000. How can there be
a basis of aflocation that gives Tasmania
£100,000 more in such circumstances? It
is quite apparent that the amount granted
varied inversely with the distance the State
was from Canberra. That seems to be the
position without doubt, and it may have
been that the percentage of the grant was
apportioned according to the measure of
representation that the claimant State had
on the Grants Conmnission.

Mr. Boyle: This is a fine secessionist
speech that you are making.

The MINTSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Tt has nothing to do with secession; it

has to do with a question that 'we can dis-
cuss without violating our allegiance to the
Commonwealth, although we can stress the
disabilities we suffer under the Federal
regime. I would direct the attention of
the House to page 132 of the Commission's
report, 'where the Commission commence a
summary of the report in general. The
Commission state-

After a close study of the public finances of
the Commonwealth and the States and of the
general economic conditions of Australia, the
Commission feel that neither a constitutional
amendment nor an automatic formula could
really.1 solve the basic problems which govern
the financial. relations of the Commonwealth
and the States.

So the Commission decided at that stage
that no automatic formula could solve the
problem. Having adopted that point of
view, they set up and applied a distinct
formula of their own. It had this ad van-
tage, that if the formula worked out at
too low a figure, they could just make a
certain adjustment and rectify the position.

Mir. Stubbs: It was a case of heads they
win, tails we lose.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
On the other hand, if the formula worked
out at too high a figure, they applied what
they called their "corrections,'' and so the
position was rectified. There appears to be
no other reason why the Comntonwvealth
abandoned the idea of rectifying the dis-
abilities under the tariff,. and they evidently
decided that no mechanical formula could
apply equally to each State. It is remark-
able that for their first year they oper-
ated on quite a scientific investigation, and
recommended the same grants should he
paid as the Commonwealth had made avail-
aide in the previous year, but which bad
been stated formerly to be unsatisfactory.
From that first year's operation, they do-
duced that in three States the Governments
wVera entitled to certain sums, and they
.found, by means of their scientific inves-
tigation, that they arrived at exactly the
same sum as the Conmmonwealth had previ-
ously made payable. So it was a very
elastic formula that they applied. Let us
follow the Commission in their progress
tnwards correcting the answer they bad to
g-ive. First of all, the Commission took
thr' puhlished deficits of the States, added
the g-rants, and then made what they called
"fcorrections," finally reaching their deci-
sion on the deficit per head of the popula-
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tion, which, in the case of Western Aus-
tralia, represented £2.042 per head. Let us
examine these so-called ''corrections.'' The
Commission compared many items in each
State Budget and used those items to make
the vorrections. They used fig-ures for the
States that arc not used by those States.
They used figures for our railways and
other expenditure in this State that are
not applicable to other States. So the
Commnission make one of their easy correc-
tions onl page 100 of their report, and they
say-

A complete adjustment on aceount of these
activities would be a long and involved process.
Of course it would, So they pass over their
correetions on State activities and they do
not bother to go into the involved process
of ascertaining how the State is affected.
They go on to say-

Happily, the need for it is largely elimin-
ated by the consideration that these activities
in general tend to he self-balancing anti show
no very great profits or losses to affect the
Budget position.
That is very easy to say, but I do not think
it is very satisfactory. ' Lot us examine that
basis before they wiped it out. They give
details as to how they arrive at the figures
in Appendix No. 15, which shows on the
results with regard to water supplies, bar-
bours, tramways and electricity supplies, that
Westorn Australia was commnitted to a loss
of £C205,000, South Australia to a loss of
£256,000, and Queensland to a loss of
£C227,000. I will jut compare those figures.
They say that because Western Australia
loses £205,000 she must hm debited with the
whole amount. And we find that because
South Australia has not any tranmways or
electricity losses they actually incur the
losses on that account. That is a matter of
v-cry clear assumption on their part. It is
idle to assume that because the State does
not- control some activity that fact does not
affect the Budget position. Yet they quite
airily dispose of those facts and they say
that no matter what they are, they are
counted out. I have mentioned that the nor-
mal standard they set up is subtracted from
comparable deficits per head and the conse-
quent amount per head is then plussed up
back to a. total figure. This in Western
Australia has cost Western Australia
£744,000. in South Australia £1,196,000,
and in Tasmania £546,000. Those figures are
interesting, for they represent so far as
Western Australia and South Australia are

concerned, roughly half of what those States
asked for by way of rants, and as far as
Tasmania is concerned, more than one half.
The Commnission then proceed to compare
varying standards of maintenance of various
States setting out that railway equipment
is the most important item in this category.
The Comumission find no difference whatever
between the standard railway maintenance
in Tasmania which has 645 miles of railways,
South Australia which has 2,629 miles of
railways, and Western Australia which has
4,278 miles of railways. This is extremely
interesting, hut no matter what the losses
may be in regard to railways, one cancels
out the other. In this category come also
roads and bridges. I knowv a road that leads
from Pce-th to WVyndham, and the continua-
tion of which leads from Perth to Eacha.
In length ii is a fair comparison with the
whole of thle main roads in the other claim-
ant States and also of the main roads of the
States used by the Commission as a mean.
Yet the Commission decide that no adjust-
ment is to he made on this heading. This
is the one heading in wvhich any adjustment
made must have been overwhelmingly in
favour of Western Australia with its huge
territory and distributed population. Never-
thmeless we are penalised. The next head-
ing under which adjustments are made
is that of costs of administration, in ap-
pendix 10 it will be found that the cost of
administration in Western Australia is 47d.
per head of popiulation~ and iii South Aus-
tralia 41d. and for all the States 34d. Here
it might be expected there would be oppor-
tunity for some deduction, but the Conmmis-
sion reoalises; that cost increases as population
gets smaller, and so under index costliness
Western Australia emerges in reasonable
comparison. In this section the Commission
went to the bother of giving the State some
acknowledgment of its small population and
large area to administer. Had that same
policy been adopted mhiroughout the formula,
wye might have approached more nearly' an
equitable giant. Under this heading- both
Western Australia and South Australia re-
ceived a plus of £20,000, while Tasmania re-
ceived £70,000. On the next item, the mea-
sure scale of social sen-ices, this State re-
ceived a bump, while both the other States
escaped without reduction. The better to
understand the position, I should like to
direct the attention of members to appendices
16 and 17. It will be found in point of edu-
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cation South Australia and Western Austra-
lia are Almost identical and both States are
a bit above the Australian average. As for
the care of the sick and mentally afflicted,
child welfare and matters of that nature,
South Australia spends £C250,000, Western
Australia £240,000 and Tasmania Z103,000.
Western Australia has a, separate item of
£4,248 for miners' phithisis. I do not know
upon which item the Commission would base
a finding, but because we look after our sick
and mentally afflicted, they impose upon us
a monetary penalty. 'And in arriving at the
average for this figure, New South Wales is
excluded. They excluded New South Wales
when striking an Australian average because
of the expenditure on maternity and child
welfare of a tremendous sum. Yet no allow-
ance is made for an item -which occurs only in
Western Australia and Victoria, namrely,
miners' phthisis, which makes a difference of
Is. 10d. per head out of a total of Ss. 6d.
per head, which is the amount for which they
give us a debit and impose a deduction of
£188,000. So it will be seen that because of
this State's endeavour to do the right thing
by its people and in spite of its being below
the Australian average it has to accept a de-
duction of £188,000. Under the heading of
severity tax, this State suffered a further re-
duction of £120,000, while Tasmania's total
was reduced by £18,000 and South Australia
was plussed to the extent of £115,000.
The taxation collections; per head in Western
Australia are £5 10s. 7d. as against £5 10s.
3d. in South Australia. Yet the difference
costs Western Australia £120,000 and benefits
South Australia to the extent of £115,000.
That is clearly set out in the Commission's re-
port, and it is based on a reckoning which
they give striking an Australian average.
They did not both~er to take in Queensland
and Victoria, but took the Australian Average
because the other did not suit them in view
of the Queensland taxation of £7 6s. 5d. per
head and the Australian average of £5 14s.
3d. per head. So as soon as it becomes a
question whether the fornula is to be decided
on a basis quota between the States, they dis-
card the very formula which they previously
applied, 'and the difference of course penn-
us~es this State £120,000. So no matter how
we analyse it, the Commission applied the
very e ,lastic formula which they mentioned
early in their report. On that basis, of
course, any calculation or any allocation be-
comes quite easy and it is quite right. In

this House I once accused the members of
the Commission of being biassed. But I
would rather lay the blame at the door of the
Commnonwealth Government, because after all
it does not matter how we analyse the report
of this Commission, we can only come to the
conlclusion that if they worked it out on the
basis of disabilities, on a basis of budgetary
position, or on a basis of social services,
Western Australia would have received a
grant far in excess of £500,000. Tni conclu-
sion, I can only say that this State has suf-
fered greatly by the ,,llocation of the amount
the Commission have seen fit to recommend,
and so far as I can see, the only merit con-
tained in their report is the merit of in-
ge nuity.

MR. L-AMBERT (Vilgarn-Coolgardie)
[8.10]: 1 listened very carefully to the
analysis of the report made by the Minister
for Agriculture. It would appear that we
shall go on year in and year out haggling
over the amount of the disabilities suffered
by this State under Federation until we get
down to some solid foundation As to where
wec stand. Unless we can bring our finances
into alignment with those of the Common-
wealth Government, we shall never get any-
where. It is absurd to say that any set
formula can give clear expression to the dis-
abilities, direct and indirect, suffered by
Western Australia. How is it possible to
lay down a formula on a foundation of
quicksand, the quicksand representing the
changing abihity or inability of Western
Australia to meet its financial commitments?
In view of the seasonal disadvantages con-
fronting us, and seeing that the Common-
wealth Government have not given nas all we
expected, the State Government need to be
very careful as to the comminimnifs t! 7w
enter into, particularly for expenditure in
the metropolitan area. Much criticism has
been levelled at the Government for their
proposal to instal a trolley bus service on
the Claremont route. 'While, under normal
conditions, action of that sort might pos-
sibly be justified, I should say that the Gov-
erment would he well advised to stay their
hand in regard to this and any other metro-
politan expenditure which could conveniently
be postponed until we have overcome the
difficulties of the present season. I have re-
ceived distressing teleg-rams9 from the ceonn-
try embracing portion of the district I rep-
resent. I do not propose to read them be-
cause other members have done so. I hope
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the Government will stay their hand in re-
gard to all possible expenditure in the metro-
politan area that can conveniently be post-
poned. As to our relationship with the Com-
monwealth, until this Parliament is prepared
to take a strong band in urging on the Fed-
eral Government and our representatives in
the Federal Parliament the need for com-
ing to our aid financially, we shall not get
anywhere. I do not know whether it was
the intention of the Minister for Agricul-
ture to close the debate, even though the
Deputy Premier moved the motion.

Thu Minister for Justic: He could not
close the debate.

Mr. LAMIBERT: I only wish that country
members whose districts are affected by the
drought would join with me in urging upon
the Government the seriousness of the
farmers' position, and also in urging upon
representatives in the Commonwealth Par-
liament the need for exercising their full
influence. As I said the other night, the pre-
sent Commonwealth Government could not
last 24 hours without the support and con-
currence of the Country Party in the Fed-
eral Parliament. Therefore it will be idle
for membe;s of the Country Party here to
come along in a few months' time and blame
the State Government for what they have
not done.

Mr. Thorn: That is all very fine, but why
not send a copy of your wires to Jlack Cur-
tinl

Mr. LAM'.BERT: No doubt a copy has
been sent to 'Mr. Curtin, but all that Mr.
Curtin could do in the Federal Parliament
would] be of little effect in comparison with
what members of the Country Party sup-
porting the National Party could do if they
felt inclined. Country Party members here
blame the Government for what they have
not done. The people should be given to
understand that it is the responsibility of
Country Party members in the Federal Par-
liament to give attention to anything amiss
in the matter of financial assistance which
the Commonwealth should afford us. I am
afraid this will not prevent many country
representatives, when they appear before
their constituents, from blamning the State
Government for things which have not been
done when it is the responsibility of the
Commonwealth Government to do them.

Mr. Thorn: You were criticising the State
Government a few minutes ago over their
proposal to instal trolley buses on the Clare-
mont route.

Mr. LAMBERT: I was not criticising;
I was sounding a note of warning, and ask-
ing the Government to stay their hand in
regard to any unnecessary expenditure pro-
posed in the metropolitan area.

Mr. Doney: Such as?
Mr. LAIUBERT: Expenditure that could

reasonably be deferred. At the same time
we cannot foist the whole of our financial
responsibilities on the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment.

Mr. SPEAKER: The motion is all the
bon. member is entitled to discuss at the
moment.

Mr. LAMBERT: I hope that assistance
will be given and that members opposite
will not indulge in carping criticism and
endeavour, by half truths, when they meet
their constituents-

Mr. Sampson: 'Which side?

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not want any pip-
ing from the hon. member. Let members
opposite go to their constituents and tell
the truth. Let them point out to their con-
stituents the great burden resulting from
the amount we get by way of revenue and
the amount received by the Comonwealth
Government, and tell them frankly that un-
less the Connnonwealthi give us a larrger allo.
cation, w0 shall not l)e able to assist those
in distress in the farming areas.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.19] : I have
a few figures which showv the progressively
had conditions which farmers in this State
have to face, and which, in my opinion,
Wvould have justified the Commonwealth
Grants Commission in giving more reason-
able consideration to their needs. No doubt
the necessitous conditions of the farmers6
a very real menace to the prosperity and
progress of Western Australia. Indeed,
every day serves to emphasise those diffi-
culties and show how hard it is for the
farmers to -continue on their holdings.
Western Australia has special difficulties
to contend with. It is a young country.
Farmers have to make their arrangements
for plant and equipment, and the country,
being young miakes demands upon the indi-
vidual who has not the funds with which
to do all those things that are necessary.
Consequently, the need for a reasonable
view being taken of the disabilities under
which this State is working is essential.
In the ''Quarterly Statistical Abstract''
for the three months ended the 30th June
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of this year, soice interesting particulars
are given concerning the various kinds of
crops in Western Australia. These figures
show that the area under crop has de-
creased since 1932 fronm 3,158,000 acres to
2,538,00 acres last year. The position is
likely to be worse next year. In 1932 the
wheat yield was 41,521,000 bushels, and last
year it wvas 23,289,000 bushels. The aver-
age w-heat yield per acre in 1927 wvas 12.08
bushels; in 1932 it was 13.40 bushels; in
1933 it was 12.33 bushels; in 1934 it was
11.72 bushels; in 1935 it was 9.76; and for
1936 it w'as 9.17 bushels. That is a very
illuminating statement in respect to the
steadily declining yield, and goes to show
the difficulties confronting both the Gov-
erment and the individual farmer. I hope
the Disabilities Commission will give fur-
ther consideration to this question. The
Government should receive fairer treat-
ment than they have had. If they did
receive fairer treatment they would get
at least the grant which was made last
year. As a matter of fact, the amiount
would be increased.

[Resolved: That motions be continued.]

MR. MARSHALL (Mlurchison) [8.231
I support the motion. As food is to the
physical body, so is finance to the hody
politic. One cannot live withiout its sub-_
stance any more than the other can. Until
recent years there has not been an acute
wrangle between the State Governments and
the Commonwealth Government with respect
to the right to tax and the distribution of
taxation when collected. Some years ago,
when the Bruce-Page Government lproposed
to alter the system of per capita payments
to this State, it was forcibly argued that it
was incorrect for the Commonwealth Gov'-
erment to collect taxes, and return them
to the States. It was to get over that obvi-
ously wrong procedure that the per capita
payments ceased. .I respectfully suggest
that ever since that date the systeni whereby
the Federal Government imposed taxation,
collected the muoney, and repaid
States piecemeal, has been
in a more aggravated way than
the case prior to the Bruce-Page
with respect to the per capita
We can look at the matter from
we like. U~p to recent years the
taxation has not been so acute.

it to the
enacted

was ever
alteration
payments.
any angle
burden of
We could

manage to struggle a long. In 1911 and 1914
this State experienced twvo successive

droughts, which materially affected our land
settlement. The Government could theni ex-
'lait other avenues of revenue with a view

to paying interest on borrowed money, and
to alleviating the troubles created by the
drought. Over the Years wve have borrowed
to that extent that the amount which, taken
fron, taxation, goes away in interest, has be-
:onIfc lburdensome upon the people, and we
can expmloit no further avenues of taxation.
The Federal Government Aind themselves in
a like p~osition. How long this procedure of
exploiting avenues of finance, and imposing
taxation, will be tolerated by the people
when they fully appreciate the invidious
position into which they are drifting, I am
hot sure. It is obvious from the debate that
the sooner people of this country are made
aware of the fact that oat of even pound
collected from taxation 1 Os. goes away to
pay those who live by usury, die better wil
it be for them. It is true that thoem who
occupy the Opposition benches are never
short of an argument to set forth the de-
plorable conditions in which the wheat pro-
ducers find themselves through circumstances
over which they had no control. I remind
the Deputy Premier, who several times has
referred to the deplorable position of the
ivheatzrowers, that the wvoolgrowers of the
State have never been in a more deplorable
condition. They have had two successive
years of drought.

Mr. Patrick: Three, I think.
IMr. MARSHALL: Two years, as the last

rains occurred two years ago last March. I
remnember the occasion because I was hung
up for 13 (lays beside a river in the North-
West. What are 'ye going to do for the
"ool producers? 1am justified in r-eminding
the Deputy Premier, that, although this

House recently passed a measure of relief
from the payment of piastoral rents, that
will not get the pastoralists very far. In
the main the industry has been developed by
the initiative of private enterprise. The
liastolalists have called upon the taxpayers
to do very little to assist them in develop-
ig their areas. They have now become bur-

dened with taxation and have this additional
serious handicap of two years of drought
in succession. The Deputy Premier is justi-
tied in pointing out to the Federal Govern-
nieat that the £300,000, which is the cause
of the argument and the substance of the
notion, will be an infinitesimal amnountoin
pared with what the State Government will
have to find to assist both the wool and the
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wheat growers. I hope to hear anl announce-
ment in the immediate future that the State
Government will be willing to haul breeding
stock from various parts of the State to the
nearest port or railway terminus for those
who have to replenish their flocks and herds.
Their breeding herds are gone.

lion, 1'. 1). Ferguson: And they will have
jowb to EelIuildl the herds, too.
Air. Douicy: Breedlini stock are unsecar-

able.

Mr. MARSHALL: We are hopeful that
(here will be ea rly rains, that rains will fall
in November. It~ the Government are pre-
pared now to announce that they will do
what I have suggested, the woolgrowers will
prepare to purchase stock,

lion. P. D. F'erguson : It will not lbe pos-
sibile to get the stock.

Mr. MARSHALL: I aml referring to stock
from thle Eastern States. The Government
will have to finance the purchases, and this
will mean heavy responsibility. They will be
justified in calling upon the Federal Govern-
ment at least to leave the amount of the
grant at what it was last year. Pastoral-
ists cannot remain on their holdings
much longer unless they receive increased as-
sistanee fromn some source. The transporta-
tion of breeding stock to pastoralists requir-
ing to build up their herds again, will have
to be considered. I hope the Government
will consider it favourably, with a view to
alleviating the position of the woolgrowen-
In conclusion I reiterate emphatically that
the State and the Conimonwealth cannot con-
tinue much longer to pay one-half of the
money raised in taxation to those who make
a living by exploiting the development and
the generosity of the people. Those persons
will have to do with less. Otherwise their
own volition and their own greed will lead
them to suicide, for we shell be compelled
sooner or later to repudiate those heavy lia-
bilities. Our people are gradually awaken-
ing to the fact that there are methods by
which we ean finance the State and its in-
dustries without borrowing money. The
sooner that question is discussed, the sooner
will motions of this kind be unnecessary and
unwarranted.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
F. C. L. Smith-Brown Hill-Ivanhoe)
[8.33]:- I support the motion. While we
are haggling from year to year with re-
gard to whether £500,000 or £E800,000 is to

be paid tu us by way of a disabilities grant,
we are apt to lose sight of the underlying
causes which give rise to the disabilities
in question and make it necessary for us
to fly to the Commonwealth Government
[or grants. So far as I see, Western Aus-
tralia 's position within the Federation,
taken in conjunction with the existing
Federni Constitution, is such that so long
ais the Constitution remains in its present
form, with our position of divided author-
ity, with conferred and reserved powers,
Westen Australia will continue to suffer
disabilities that will never be reflected in
her budgetary or financial position. The
Federal Constitution is such, and from the
be-ginning has been such, as to stabilise
in the first instance the inequalities exist-
ing between the States with regard to
wealth and material resources and the con-
ditions of industrial development. In the
process of time the 'result of having to
work under that Constitution has been to
accentuate those inequalities. To me it
seems extraordinary that Western Austra-
lia was ever cajoled into Federation under
existing conditions, I recollect that Sir
Gecorge Grey, speaking at a National Con-
vention held in Sydney in 1801, strongly
urged upon thnt Convention the adoption
of a Constitution which would give the
central authority the right to legislate uponr
any stibjeet it elected to legislate upon.
Ile urged the convention to adopt a eon-
§titution such as that of New Zealand,
where any subject which the Parliament
elects to legislate upon is a subject properly
within the authority of Parliament. Mly
personal view is that as a result of the
Federal Constitution, and of the absolute
freedomn of trade which is established be-
tween the various Australian States, no,
financial consideration can compensate
Western Australia for the loss of the right
to foster secondary industries within the
State and thus maintain a. well-balanced
production and development. I consider
that a well-balanced development both on
the primary and the secondary industries
sides is a most essential requirembnt, not
only for Western Australia but for the
Commonwealth as a whole. The picture t0
he seen in present-day trends is merely
ain enlargemrent of the policy' that was pur-
sued in the various Australian States prior
to Federation-a policy of centralisation.
We know that that policy was pursued
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in this State. We know, too, that in all
probability, had it not been pursued here,
Western Australia would never have got
up a vote in favour of Federation. In point
of fact, about 25,000 votes of the 29,000
majority were secured in the goldfields dis-
trict, because of resentmnent felt against
thec entralising policy lpursued in Western
Australia by thle ref usal to open up the
.natural p ort of tile Eastern Goldflelds.

Mr. SPE11AKER: I do not think the Min-
ister is applying himself very closely to
the motion.

The MINISTER FOR, JUSTICE: I am
trying to show that we arc entitled to a
imuch larger grant than we get tinder exist-
ing conditions.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Minister may conl-
nect his remarks up with the question be-
fore the I-ouse, but I think he is a long
-vay from it.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Per-
haps I had better not carry out my propo-
sal to give some striking examples of cen-
tralisation which have occurred in various
States of the Conimon wealth. I think, how-
ever, that I may be permitted to draw at-
tention, to the fact, for purposes of comn-
parison, that in 1862 the Western District
of Victoria sent Home a petition for separ-
ation because thle policy then Ini pu-
sued by the Government of the Colony was
such as to make for primary develop-
ment in all the country districts of
'Victoria and to concentrate all secon-
dary industries in the metropolitan area.
Not only was it concentrated there natur-
ally, but it was concentrated artificially by
the use of railway freights and special con-
cessions that led to the establishment of in-
dustries in and around Melbourne. I 1kow
that Sir Grahamu Berry was opposed to this
policy of centralisation and by the provision
of tapering freights on wheat favoured the
provision of mills in the country districts.
'Rut when Sir Thomas Bent became Premier,
lie reversed the tapering process and now
the flour mills are located around Melbourne.
That is a very limited picture of the policy
of centralisation that hoa obtained not only
in Victoria, because instances can be quoted
regarding all the States to show the effect
of that policy must be to eentralise the
prosperity of the country within a given
area, and make for well-balanced develop-
mnent around the metropolitan area at the

expense of the country districts. That is
what I visualiso in the existing trend of the

policy throughout the Comnmonwealthi as a
whole, There is a definite trend to centre
Ivell-balaneed. prosperity in the more ad-
vanced States of Victoria and New South
Wales, at the expense of the weaker primary
producing States. The report of the Com-
mionwealth Grants Commission bears that
out ,and en page 41 of their second report
they say:-

Western Australia, South Australia, and
Queensland, under this system, specialise
in primary industry, particularly pastoral
and wheat farming, This was financed
largely front the eastern centres of popu-
lation. Whcbn discoveries of gold and other
valuable minerals were made, the management
and financial coutrol were centred to a very
great extent in Melb)ourne and Sydney, though,
iii the ease of gold, Adelaide was a centre of
great imiportance. All colonies had tariffs
which, although designed to produce revenue,
had a considerable pretective effect. These
tariff s, however, did not prevent a growing con-
centration of secondary industry iii Victoria
and later in NeW Scuth WVales. The tariffs of
the various colonies indeed checked w-hat would
Piavc b~een an overwhelming trend to concen-
trate manufactures in the southi-east.

At the present time we find that under the
tariff there is the possibility of imposing
charges that tend to concentrate manufac-
tures in the south-east of the continent. That
trend has become more definitely established
as time has gone on. Then the Commission
procceeded to state:-

With Federation this barrier was abolished
by the enactment ef a common Customs tariff
for the -Whole continent ind the establishment
of interstate free trade. There were then no
obstacles to the development of a single crone-
luic unit for the whole continent, except such
ais Were imposed by the remaining political
powers of the States, which were -not of great
importance in comparison with the tariff. This
establishment of a single unit for economic
affairs fur the whole continent has been the
determining condition of economic develop-
meont since Federation. It has led to a more
complete concentration ef mianagement, and finl-
ancial control, and of manufactures, and there-
fore of population in the Eastern States, while
the ether States have increasingly specialised
Ja the type of primary iadustry to which each
is best suited.
That quotation from the Commission's re-
port definitely establishes that they have a
full knowledge that this particular State,
and the weaker States generally, are com-
pelled to turn more and more towards pri-
mary production, while secondary produe-
dion will be fostered more and more in the
Eastern States. The result of that concen-
tration and better balanced develop-
ment in those States is reflected in theo
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amounts that are received by way of Corn-
mnonwcalth income taxation in respect of
the various States. We find that for the
year 1933-34 the income tax collected by
the Commonwealth Government in New
South Wales was 21s. 5d. per head; in Vic-
toria it was 21s. 3d.; in Queensland, 11s. 7d.;
in South Australia, 12s. 1d.; in Western Aus-
tralia, 1s. 8d.; and in Tasmania, 9s. 6d.
That is a very good test for the purpose of
ascertaining the wealth resources of the vari-
ous States. The trend of development is
reflected in thle percentages of primary and
secondary industries. These percentages,
which I propose to quote, tend to indicate
those States where there is well-balanced
development ats against the States where
there is not that well-balanced development.
In New South Wales primary industries rep-
resent 54 per cent., and the secondary in-
dustries 46 per cent. In the other States,
the relative figures are: Victoria, 45 per cent.
and .55 per cent.; Queensland, 69 per cent.
and 31 per cent; South Australia, 62 per
cent. and 3S per cent,; Western Australia,
76 per cent. and 24 per cent.; and Tasmania,
64 per cent. and 36 per cent. Allowing that
these figures represent a definite indication
of the trend of development that is taking
place as the result of thle centralising policy,
it seems to me that the Federal Grants Com-
mission, in effect, state that the retardation
of development in this State, its lack of
secondary industries, its slow growth, its use
as a dumping g-round for Eastern States
manufactures, its handicap in the race of
progress under Federation, are not grounds
for Federal assistance. They seem to indi-
cate that no miatter how backward our de-
velopment may be, hlow slow the growth
of ouir population, or even whether it re-
mains stationary or declines, the fact that
it even did decline would not, in their opin-
ion, entitle the State to receive any grant.
They say the test irrespective of our popu-
lation must Fe: Are we attaining budgetary
equilibrium? As I see it, under the present
trend, and under the present Federal policy,
particularly if they subscribe to the con-
dition that the Grants Commission laid down
that the test for assistance must be dire
necessity, irrespective of the effect that Fed-
eration is having on the growth of our popu-
lation, and irrespective of the effect Federa-
tion is having on the development of the
State, we in Western Australia are to he
condemned to be the wood and water car-
riers for the rest of the Commonwealth.

Mr, Mfarshall: We will be too weak to do
even that.

The MINI STEIR FOR JUSTICE: It
seems as thoughl their policy is directed to-
wards establishing a peasantry in Western
Australia, and confining our activities to
primary production, while the Eastern
States, under the existing Constitution, are
centres of well-balanced development and
consequent prosperity.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [8.51]: For a
good many yearls prior to 1933 it was obvious
in this State that the time had arrived when
ther-e should be anl adjustment in the financial
relations between the State Government and
the Commonwealth Government. I believe
that was. largely the (ause of so inany people
in this State supporting the secession move-
ment. Not only dlid that position obtain in
this State-I refer to the dissatisfaction with
the financial relationship between the smaller
States and the Commuonwealth-but the same
feeling existed in other States. This pro-
nounced dissatisfaction was thle cause of the
large vote registered in support of secession,
nlumbers of people considering that in this
way they would express their disgust regard-
ing the inequalities. Most of those people
did not think there was any possibility of ob-
taining secession and I do not think they
desired it. I heard it expressed during the
election campaign-

Mr. SPEARER: I hope the bon. member
is not going to discus-s secession.

Mr. CROSS: I will connect it up with the
mnotion we are discussing. People did feel
dissatisfied and considered that they could
express their disapproval by voting in favour
of secession.

Mr. Thorn: Yon have no right to say they
were not sincere.

Mr. CROSS: The hon. member knows-
Mr. Thorn: I don't know anything.
Mr. Marshall: Those are the tniest words

von ever spoke. You don't know anything
at all.

MrIt. CROSS: L~ater, as a result of the vote
taken, the Commonwealth appointed a Dis-
abilities Commission. It is apparent that the
policy of the Commonwealth Government has
been that while the people were discontented,
they should be made a fairly large grant. It
is equally obvious that now that they think
dissatisfaction is dying down, and that they
have met the wishes of the people to some
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extent, they are devising ways and means of consider that the State has been dealt with
reducing the grant. harshly by this Commission.

Mfr. Thorn: Start another secession cam-
paign. You benefited by the last one.

Mr. CROSS: I believe that that is the posi-
tion. The special disabilities suffered by this
State should be obvious even to the Common-
wealth Government, particularly when cog-
nisance is taken of the commitments of the
State. T refer to such schemes as the group
settlement scheme which was entered into by
this State in conjunction with the Common-
wealth and Imperial Governments. This
State has wvider spaces than nny other, n
longer mileage of railways and roads to
maintain, with a very small population. The
disabilities grant ought to be based upon the
needs of the State.

Hon. C. G. Latbamn: Bitt the roads are
provided for separately.

Mi-. CROSS: They may be, but somne con-
sideration should be given to this matter be-
cause even if roads are provided for sepa-
rately, the Leader of the Opposition knows
very well that there are areas, particularly in
country districts, which cannot be said to have
adequate roads. We should get special con-
sideration from the Commonwealth Govern-
ment on that score. T he people of this'State
should hot have received such niggardly
treatment as they have at the hands of the
Commission. It is the duty of the Common-
wealth Government to review the position
with the object of giving us a substantial in-
crease. I do not believe that either this
State or any of the smaller States will re-
ceive satisfaction until there is an adjustment
in the financial relations between them and
the Commonwealth because, as members
know, almost every field of taxation has been
exhausted by the Federal Government and
the State has to go round and get whatever
funds it can from most unlikely quarters.
There shosild be a readjustment so that some
of the avenues of taxation which are at pre-
sent controlled by the Commonwealth could be
handed to the State in order to enable it to
collect sufficient revenue to obviate the need
for going cap in hand to the Common-
wealth every year. I propose to support
the mnotion and hope that when it reaches the
Commonwealth Government they will take it
seriously. It is regarded by the people of
the State as a strong protest. I should like
to see it couched in stronger terms because I

Question put and passed.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMhENT
iNsuRANoS orriar.

Second Reyading.

Debate resumed from the 24th September.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [9.01]: In rising to
oIppose the Bill I offer no apologies. Had
this measure been broughit forward five years
ago, I would have been found largely in
favour of it. Let mie give the reason for
mny view. On page 22 of the report of the
Royal Commission an disabilities affecting
the agricultural industry of Western Aus-
tralia we find this, und'er the heading of
4lflsuraflce"l

One0 of thle Chief grievances of the farniers
is the high rates of insurance, and the fact
that it is compulsory on niny to insure at
tile high rates increases their displeasure. The
number of companies operating, namely 62, as
given in the cvideiiee of 'Mr. G. L. Bowman,
who tendered evidence en behalf of the insur-
anice comnpanhies, seems an overweight on a cons-
muiiit 'y of 400,000, and coupled with this fact
is the high rate of commission paid to the
agent; it is felt by the producers that the
flutics of agents could be considerably cur-
tailed, and the farmers thus obtain a corres-
,poitding beniefit in premium. Mr. Bowman in
hsis evidence stated that the overhead expenses
,of 02 companies were not taken into consider-
ation when assessing the rates of premium for
.insurance, bnt this statement is hard to under-
stand; the patent fact is, however, that the
farmer mnust obtain relief in thme rates of in-
surance. There nre two methods open, in the
opinion of your Commissioers-either for the
companies to cc-ordinate to reduce their ex-
penses by the elimination of canvassers with
their cumulative expenses, er for the farmers
to pool arrangements in their various districts
to effect their insurances, and by so doing ob-
tain lower rates by forcing a reduction of the
expenses of insurance companies. Thle Comn-
Jaissioners are of the opinion that the Under-
writers'I Association could co-ordinate in a pool-
ing arrangement, otherwise it may become
compulsory on the Government and all secured
creditors to protect their clients against high
insurance rates. Surely the insurance comnpan-
ice have sufficient capital at stake in the State
to assist under the present distressful circumn-
stances of the farmers in deciding on a re-
duction of premiums. The various insurance
companies should formulate some scheme for
,the harvest of 1931-32. If present conditions
continue, the insnrance companies must expect
adverse criticism andl further agitation for
qftc insurance,
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That was the finding of five men who were
not interested but were rather opposed to
the extension of the State insurance facility.
But we found that the companies took no
action whatever to bring about that state
of affiairs. It pressed very hardly on the
farmers, S0 per cent, of whomt wore under
lien and were compelled to insure their crops
at exorbitant rates. The organisation of
whbich I was leader at the time took up the
tight on behalf of the farmers and inci-
dentally on behalf of the whole of the people
of Western Australia, and we succeeded in
forcing a reduction of insurance rates. But
in order to do that it was necessary to bring
to Westeorn Australia at non-combine com-
panty. Out of about 70 companies operating
in Australia there were only three non-cont-
bine companies. And the company that we
induced to come to Western Australia. the
Federation Insurance Ltd., succeeded in es-
tablishing itself in this State. I say
the extension of the State Insurance Office
is unnecessary, because there is provided iii
the State, and particularly for the farning
areas, a non-comabine company which is
doing the business to-diy and has forced
down the rates; by at least 3/ per cent.

The Minister for UMines: Will that comn-
pany take Third Schedule risks in the
Workers' Compensation Act and miners'
complaint?

Mr. BOYLE: That has not come within
the purview of this company, but no doubt
they would do the same as they are doing
in other directions.

The Minister for Mines: Not one company
tins agreed to take that business.

Mr. BOYLE: And when I have read cer-
tain figures perhaps you will not be so en-
thusiastic about it. The operations of the
State Insurance Office regarding employers'
liability and miners' phithisis do not make
pleasant reading for the taxpayers of the
State. We also succeeded in putting a ter-
muination to what was known as the franchise
for crops. wvhich meant a deduction of £20
for a hail claim or one bushel to the acre.
That meant that no claim would be paid
which did not exceed £20. This company
succeeded in doing away with that oppressive
condition. In 1934-35, the total amount
of revenue from premiums in Western
Australia was 9864,000. And that
in I year of depression. The losses
amounted to Z454,000 or less than one-half
the amount of premiums paid in. There
we have a total of £964,000 with losses

totalling £454,000, cost in commission
£112,000; and other expenses £241,000; so
the cost of running the business amounted to
£353,000 and the losses to Z434,000. That
is why I say I do not support the second
reading of the Bill, namely, because we have
succeeded in eliminating the agents and
most of the other expenses, and to-day the
farmer in Western Australia can obtain
his insurance at the rate of 1s. as com-
pared with 20s. in 130-31. The M~inister said
that no protection was given in general assur-
ance. I can assure him that he is incorrect
in that. General cover can be obtained in
any type of insurance, employers' liability,
marine insurance, or any other type, with
the possible exception of the point raised
by the Minister. Because the bonus systemn
has been introduced, in this attack on the
combine companies, whatever profits
are made are returned at the rate of 20
per cent, to the farmers concerned. I
understand the operations of the State In-
suranve Office have been quite illegal. One
does not quarrel too much with that; I
would not make that a fatal objection, be-
c-nuse many good things have been illegally
introduced and subsequently legalised. I
;presuflie this is the objective of the Bill.
Put to reverse the position regarding work-
ers' compensation insurance and the State
office, we find that in the nine years 1926-
35, prmim paid for industrial diseases
amounted to £E405,684, for general accident
insurance £482,957, a total of £888,641, or
at grand total of £1,154,158. The interest
for the nine years was £22,521. The losses
for the w'hole period were £804,075, leaving,
a credit balance of £&349,183. That credit
is offset by payments as follows :-Pnynient
to Treasury in respect to payments previ-
ously made under the Miners' Phthisis Act,
1935-36, £25,000; outstanding claims, min-
ers' diseases, 1935-36, £68,000; expected
claims, niiners'diseases, 1936-37, Z56,250;

and reserves for claims already admitted,
1926-35, miners, £229,374: or a total debit
of £378,624, leaving a debit balance on the
operations of £29,441. Dealing now with
workers' comp~ensation insurance for the
years 1926-36, we commence with a debit
of £C47,127. Nine years' general accident
premiums, 1926-35, total £482,957; one
year's general accident premiums, 1935-36,
£C131,219: nine years' general accident
claims, £466,164; one year's general acci-
dent claims, 1935-36, £121,368. Adminis-
tration expenses, 1926-36, are shown as
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£:31,479, and the interest deducted, 1926-3.5,
£22,521, leaving a debit of £29,441. The
position as I see it is that the State is not
effecting general insurance for the protec-
tion, shall we say, of its mills, hotels, etc.,
but is giving the business to private in-
surance companies. The Treasury is pay-
ing into a reserve account at the rate of
£E2,000 a year and there is standing
to that account an amount of £49,'000.
Operating expenses are debited almost
entirely to the Treasury. The 1.5 per
cent. for administration expenses is, as
the Minister admitted, absurdly low. This
is the difficulty with a department of that
kind, and it is one of the reasons why I
&Mn opp1 osed to the Bill, namely, that the
ratio of expenses is never brought properly
into play, but is thrown hack onl to the
Treasur. It thle State Insurance Office
were a competitive department, perhaps
one could look a little more kindly upon it.
Only by competitive effort will we be able
to get these particular costs down. My
grievance against the companies was that
they would not compete. They would com-
pete for business, bitt they would not com-
pete to the extent of lowering rates. In
the circumstances I regret I cannot assist
the Minister with this Bill, as I am fully
convinced that the State Insurance Office
will ultimately become a charge upon the
resources of thle State. Therefore I oppose
the second reading.

MR. FOX (South Firemantle) [9.14] : I
intend to support the second reading. I
am -nirprised at the opposition that has
come from Country Party members. The
member for Avon (Mr. Boyle) said
he believed that competition was a
good thing and' that it could only be
brourht about by putting the office on a com-
petitive basis. The only concern of the
private insurance companies is that of pro-
fit, and quite a lot of the profit Made goeS
in the payment of directors' fees. If all
the private insurance companies were cut
out-the Bill does not propose to do that--
insurance rates would he better for the
people represented by members opposite. I
can quite appreciate the attitude of the
member for West Perth (Mfr. McDonald)
in saying that the State Insurance Office
should be terminated. I believe that the
scope nf the office should be extended, and
that workers' compensation at least should

be mnade thle monopoly of the State Insur-
ance Office.

Mr. Seward; Then God help us!
Mir. FOX: No imagination is required to

realise that insurance is a very profitable
business. That is borne out by the presence
in all the principal cities of the Common-
wealth of the palatial buildings erected by
insurance companies. My chief concern is
to know whether the general run of workers
would be better off if workers' compensation
were in the hands of the State or whether
we should leave them to the tender mercies,
of private companies. During the last 10
or 11 years I have had a considerable
amount of experience of insurance com-
panies dealing with workers' compensation
claims on behalf of workers injured in in-
dustry. After that experience I have no
hesitation in saying that I prefer to deal
with the State Office. The claims are ad-
justed more expeditiously and the State
office does not stoop to the questionable
practices in which many of the private in-
surance offices have indulged.

Mir. Sampson: I think we should have evi-
dence of that.

Mr. FOX: I do not propose to mention
any names, though not because I am afraid
to do so. I intend, however, to refer to cer-
tain firms operating in Fremantle, and if
anything I say be wrong, they will he able
to reply to me. I can, however, substanti-
ate any statement 1 make. When I say
that the State Insurance Office is better
to deal with than private insurance com-
panies, I do not wish it to be inferred that
we get everything we want from it. Very
often we have to fight the State Office just
as hard as the private companies. Let me
refer to one or two instances that have
come under my notice during the last few
years. When a worker has been injured
and has been drawing compensation for a
few weeks, it is a custom of some employers,
onl his drawing the last payment, to place
a form in front of him and ask him to sign
it. Quite a number of workers do not under-
stand the Act and do not appreciate what
they are signing. Some of them make rep-
resentations to the union secretary and are
put on the right track. Some of the men,
however, sign the settlement freeing the em-
plovers from any future liability in con-
nection with the claim. This means that if
the worker suffers a recurrence of the dis-
ability due to the former accident, he is
'lebarred from receiving further compensa-
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tion. His claim is completely cut off. I
might mention a ease that occurred six or
seven years ago. If the member for Ned-
lands were in his place, he would recall it
because lie appeared in the Supreme Court
for the other side. A worker had drawn
about sixs weeks' compensation, and when he
wvent to draw the final week's compensation,
one of the lump-sum settlement farm was
placed in front of hint He signed the
settlement and it "'as registered in the court.
That was supposed to debar him from re-
ceiving any further payment. About a
month after that he had a recurrence of the
complaint, I made a claim on his behalf
against the 'company which had previously
emnployed him. They rejected the claim. I
was away on holidays when this man signed
the agreement relieving the company of any
further obligation otherwise he would not
have sig-ned it. The company refused to
give him any compensation, and we took the
case to the loceal court. We lost the claim
there, and then alipeafrd to the Supreme
Court. We won the ease there, and the com-
pany appealed to the High Court, where the
case went against the man in question. It
would hav-e taken a large stun of money to
appeal to the Privy Council, so the ease was
dropped. If the man who put that document
in front of the worker to sign recei'ed his
due, lie might have gone to gaol. I told
him that mtyself. If ever a confidence trick
was played in this world it was played then.
There is another claim in connection with
a shipping finin in Fremantle. Every time
I went to that office I had an argument with
the officials. Eventually, however, we gener-
ally got the best end of the stick. Ina one
case the manager got a disabled workman
into his oic, where he also had the mana-
ger of the insurance company. They made
an offer of a settlement, and told the man
that in no circumnstances; should be have any
dealings with the union, that he should beep
away from such organisations. They told
him that if he went to the union it would
cost him a great deal more money. The
worker in question had sufficient confdence
in his union to know that he would get a
better deal from that source than he would
from the shipping, company which employed
hint. When he told me what he had done
I got him to sign a document authorising
me to act as his agent. When I went to the
company's office the officials told me they
would not deal with me. A summons was
issued on behalf of the man concerned, and

hw took the matter to orut He got a ver-
dict for nearly £200 in excess of what the
company wrished him to accept. A similar
thing happened in another case with the
samne company. The man was offered £150,
and when he said ho -would have a word with
the i~on officials they replied that they
would not deal with the union and would
give hin £150 and no more. When a sum-
mons was issued, they did not allow the
matter to go to court, and despite the fact
that I had asked for £460 on his behalf they
agreed to pay £430. 1 advised the man to
accept that amount, rather than go to court
and run the risk of losing the ease alto-
gether. These are two caes, and I wkould
have no trouble in substantiating both.
If I were to mention any names I do not
think there wyould be any repercussion in the
matter. Another case happened a few weeks
ago. The worker called at the office of a
company to see what he would receive for
the loss of two joints of a finger. The com-
pany offered him £100. When he went
along later they paid him £C120, but they
did not forget to tell off the people at
Trades Hall, Freman tle, who had advised
him, on the ground of interference with
their business.

_11r. Seward: How will this Bill affect that
sort of thing?

Mr. FOX: I have said that the State
Insurance Office would not stoop to the ob-
jectionable practices so often found in con-
nection with private companies.

Mr. Seward: You have to prove that.
AU-x. Hughes: Have you heard -that men

on the Fremantle whbarf have been refused
work because of the number of accidents
that happen to them?

Mr. FiOX: I do not think that is correct.
Mr. Hughes: I will give you the name of

one man.
Mr. FOX: I know of one man the hon.

member might mention, but that man is
working there now.

Mr. Hughes: Only after a fuss was made.
Mr. FOX: I have not often found that

sort of thing. At present the State is forced
to Tinsure workers in the mining industry
where the greatest amount of risk is experi-
enced, and to take on all classes of claims
for miner's phithisis. The waterfront at
Fremantle is another industry to bear in
mind. At one time practically all the in-
surance there was taken by private com-
panies. At present with the exception of
three companies it is all taken by the State
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Insurance Office. Only about three firms
there are now insuring with private com-
panies. I support the second reading of
the Bill, and hope it will be carried.

MR. STYANTS (Kalgoorlie) [9.26]: 1
support the Bill for two special reasons.
It provides for the enforcement of the
compulsory provisions of Section 10 of
the Workers' Compensation Act, and I sup-
port it also for the reason that the State
Insurance Office undertakes insurance at
much cheaper rates than is the case with
any private comipany. To hear the stub-
born resistance put up by the Opposition
to the legalisation of the State office, one
would imagine that this was something
new in Australia and in the world in gen-
eral. That is not the case. Government
insurance is in operation in most of the
States of the Commonwealth, and in New
Zealand. In the Dominion of New Zealand
an Accident State Office has been in exis-
tence for :35 years, and a State life insur-
ance office has been operating since 1869,
a period of 67 years. The profits of the
New Zealand State office have during the
period amounted to over £350,000, and it is
in open competition with all other classes
of insurance companies. The State Insur-
ance Office in Victoria has been in opera-
tion since 1014. It conducts workers' coin-
pensation business in comnpetition with pri-
vate companies, and since its establishment
has shown a profit of over £200,000. Gov-
ernment insurance offices are operating in
the United States, and one could quote
many other countries where the same thing
is going- oil. The Minister when mnoving, the
second reading of the Bill dealt briefly
with the reasons for the inauguration of
the State Insurance office here. Briefly,
it was due to the fact that the private
companies refused to quote for miners'
diseases under the third schedule of the
Workers' Compensation Act, If they dlid
quote it was at an exorbitant figure, and
one that coald] not he accepted.

The Minister for Mines: They refused
to quote, an(L will not take onl the business
at any price.

Mr. STYANTS: I accept that assur-
ance from the Minister. A committee was
then appointed, and recommended that the
State Insurance Office should quote for the
business at £4 10s. per centumn. That was
really the reason why State insurance was

introduced into Western Australia. The
Uovernimens of the day considered it abso-
lutely essential that those men should be
covered by insurance. As the insuraneti
companies refused to accept the risk, the
only thing to be done was to introduce
State insurance, wvhich I claim has up to
the presenit proved a distinct success.

The Minister for Mines: The office has
£316,000 trust funds to its credit now.

Mr. STYANTS: The outstanding merit
of the State Insurance Office is that no
money was taken fromt Consolidated Rev-
enues for the purpose of starting it. Neither
has ally 6overnment assistance- been sought
since. The office has paid its way, and has
provided cheap insurance for the class of
men it wits intended to cover. It shows
substantial reserves for future claints from
those who unfortunately will have to call
upon it because of injuries suffered on ac-
count of the nature of their occupation in
the goldmining industry. Although there
are between 62 and 68 private insurance
companies opecratinlg in Western Australia,
there is little or no competition. It has
been proved conclusively that the rates
charged by those companies are altogether
too high. Again, their operating costs are
in the neighbourhoo0d of 40 per cent., whilst
the operating costs of State insurance
throughout Australia on the average range
slightly under 15 per cent. Whilst the in-
auguration of the State Insurance Office
met with severe criticism from certain
sources, and the operation of the office since
its inauguaration has had some criticism
levelled at it, we find that after at change
of Government the new Administration did
not interfere with or cancel the operations
of the State Insurance Office. Successive
Governments have not attempted to abolish
the office, simply because they realise that
it fills a long-felt want. They realise that
it provides cover for this lparticular risk
at cheap rates. MNy contention is that State
insurance has come to stay in Western
Australia as in other Australian States.
That being so, the office should be placed
onl a sats fae-h, rv basis. I am not particularly
concerned as to whether the office extends
its operations, hut I am specially concerned
that the office should be legalised and that all
employers should he compelled to insure their
employees. A highly important provision
of the Bill is the enforcement of compulsory
insu-noe tinder the Wt~orkers' Coniinensaition
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Act. Section 10 makes it compulsory for
every employer to insure his employees with
an incorporated insurance company approved
by the Minister. The incorporated insurance
companies have not received the Minister's
approval for the simple reason that they do
not provide for full covering for employees.
Under Clause 8 of the Bill, if passed, the
State Insurance Office will be deemed ank in-
corporated insurance office, and in a position
to permit of enforcement of the compulsory
provision of the Workers' Compensation Act.
That is a most important point. In the gold
mining industry it has been found that some
employers are unscrupulous enough to take
advantage of a weakness in the Workers'
Compensation Aet not to insure their em-
ployees, I want hon. members to realise
what that means to tile average worker. if
he is not insured by the employer-and fre-
quently he does not find out until after he
has me~t with an accident that the employer
has not provided insurance-the wherewithal
to provide his wife anti children with the
necessaries of life is not forthcoming. In
the ease of a fatality, it means that the
widow of the worker who was not insured is
deprived of the benefits under the Workers'
Compensation Act. These serve to keep the
wolf from the door for two or three years,
and in many cases provide the necessary
finance to establish a h~ome for the widow andl
children. She may also be enabled to set uip
in a small business which will provide a liv-
ing for herself and the children. I agree
,with the member for South Fremantle (Mr,
Fox) as to the experience one gains in deal-
ing with claims under the Workers' Com-
pensation Act recoverable from the State In-
surance Office and private insurance com-
panies. respectively. I have found that the
State institution gives much greater satisfac-
tion. The State office does not adopt the
questionable methods frequently resorted to
by private insurance companies in the settle-
ment of claims. Only a week ago there wkas
finalised a claim in which I took aL prominent
part. The claimant was the mother of a
young man who was killed in a mininz acci-
dent in Kalgoorlie. The mining company
was insured with a private insurance corn-
pany'. which. beeanse of the fact that the
mother had another son, refused to pay the
full amount under the Workers' Comnensation
Act. On the advice of the union's solicitors
the case was taken to court. The insurance
companyr. knowing quite well the Justice of

tlie claim, bluffed up to within three days of
the case being heard, but then decided to pay
the Lull amount of compensation. Such tac-
tics are not employed by the State Insurance
Office. If one has a just claim against that
office, one obtains a settlement without any
great difficulty. Another matter I have to
c"al attention to-aad this applies to the
State Insurance Office as well as to private
insurance companies-is that fortnightly or
weekly payments to injuired -workers have not
been made promptly. In some eases this is
due to the person making the claim not filling
in the necessary documents correctly, or per-
haps not filling in the -right document, 'In
some cases these circumstances explain delay
in payment. However, dissatisfaction is be-
ingf created with all classes of insurance
offices by reason of the fact that weekly or
fortnightly instalments are not paid regu-
larly. The Act should provide that the pay-
menits be made by the employer to the em-
ploye, the employer recouping himself from
the insurance office later. That system would
do away with all the dissatisfaction now pre-
vailing. Mlen -who have been off work for six
or eight weeks have, in some eases, returned
to their work without having received any of
the instalments which should have been avail-
able to pay-, household bills during the six or
eight weeks the breadwinner -was disabled.

Mr. Hughes: Is not that the law to-day?
Mr-. STYANTS:. Yes, but resorting to the

law means that Due has to prosecute the em-
ployer, who often is not the Person in fault.
Under the system I propose, once the doctor's
certificate and other necessary documents are
put in showing that the man actually re-
ceived his injury at his work, the employer
should pay the instalimnts due to the man,
and later obtain a recoup from the insurance
company. I hope the Bill will be passed for
the reasons I have outlined, and so that
justice may be done. Owing to the opera-
tions of the State Insurance Office not having-
been legalised in the past, men have suf-
fered injustices. I can cite four instances
where men have found to their discomfiture
after injury that the mining companies that
had employed them were not insured, and
consequently they were not able to collect
from them. In two instances, the companies
ivent into liquidation, and the men could not
successfully prosecute their claims.

Ron. C. G. Latham: The Bill will not im-
prove that position.

The Minister for Mines: Yes, it will.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: How will it do so I
The Minister for Mines: We will have tile

power to impose compulsory insurance.
Mr. SYANTS: That is the position. At

present we cannot compel an employer to
insure under the Act because the State In-
surance Office has no legal standing. Then
again, the State Insurance Office will pro-
vide cheaper insurance for the employers
than is available from private insurance comn-
panies, particularly in connection with the
mining industry.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [9.43]1: 1
wvill not support the Bill, and I make no
apology for my attitude. Somec members on
the Government side of the House must have
Ihtd a ntu di better experience of the State
l,uratec Office titan I have had. I have
handled quite a few of the workers' com.
pensation claims, and I have not been able
to find any difference between the attitude
adopted by the State Insurance Office and
that extended to workers who seek compen-
sation from private companies.

Mdr. Tonkin: I thought you were a social-
ist!

Mr. HUGHES: I did not think the hon.
member could think.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It gives him a head-
ache, sometimes.

AMr. Fox: Would you put it in the same
category as the Queensland Insurance Offie?

Mr. HUGHES: I can cite one in-
stance in which the State Tnsurane
Office took a despicable point of law
to prevent a man frotm securing the benefit
of his insurance. Uinder the law- before it
was atuended, the practice had grown up of
getting miners to refer their apIplications
direct to the board. Workers were induced
to sign an agreement to go over the head of
the referee direct to the board. After hav-
ing set up the hoard and been examined,
the worker in one instance secured a find-
ing that was tantamount to saying that hie
was suffering 100 per cent. permanent dis-
ability. We submitted the claim to the
State Insurance Office and pointed out that
according to the finding of the board, the
man was entitled to compensation on the
basis of 100 per eent. permanent disability.
The only way of upsetting the claim and to
get a new board was to finld some technical
point of law to upset the decision, and this
is what the Crown Law authorities did.
They said, "All right, if vou make that

claimt we will take the point that this find-
ing of the board is invalid, and we will start
de novo." By taking that fine legal point
against the worker, the Crown Law author-
ities were able to get rid of the decision of
the board that had virtually given the man
a verdjct of 100 per cent, permanent dis-
ability, and they set out to get a fresh find-
ing with the knowledge of what the previous
hoard bad determined.

MUr Fox:- How long ago was that?
Mr. HUGHES: You know the case. The

result wvas that the worker did not receive
compensation on the basis of 100 per cent.
permanent disability. He was offered £110
in full settlement. After negotiations bad
proceed for a year, he got an offer of an-
other £100, but eventually, when the matter
ivent before the court, he obtained another
£250. That shows thtat the State Insurance
Office is prepared to take fine legal points,
just as the private companies do.

Mr. Fox: I think I have said that we have
had to fight the State Insurnanc~e Office at
times, but still I p~refer that office.

Hon.' C. 0.' Latham: It may be all right,
if you are on the Government side.

Mir. Fox: No, that applies to when your
Government was in power, too.

Mir. Hegney: And they were hard enough.
Mr. HUGHES: The figures quoted by the

Minister prove, as far as statistics can prove
anything, that there is no diffeirence betweeni
the State office and the private companies.
According to the flires quoted by the Min-
ister, in 1934 the State Insurance Office paid
in claimis 86.8 per cent. of the total pre-
mniunms received,' whereas the private corn-
panics paid 81.2 per cent. For that year,
therefore, the position was in favour of the
State Insurance Office by 5 per cent. In
193.5, however, tlte figures were reversed.
The State Insurance Office for that year
paid 85 per cent, as against the private com-
panies that paid 89 per cent. Taking the
two years together, the State Insurance Office
paid in claims 85.9 per cent, of the total
premiums received, whereas the private com-
panies paid away 85.3 per centt., a differ-
enee of .6 per cent, or six-tenths of a unit.
If the State were more liberal in paying
claims, it would have manifested itself in
the percentage of the claims paid to the
premiums received. That is the best evi-
dence, because it is in accordance with a
muathemnatical table that depends upon pure
sctence. There is no room for prejudice
or speculative opinion; it is a matter
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of the purest of all the sciences, pure
mathematics. Thus on that basis for
the year 1934-35, the ratio of pay-
ments to premiums was exactly the
same in respect of the State Insurance
Office and the private companies. If I did
not know from personal experience that the
attitude of the State office is the same as
that of the private companies, those fli'gures
would be conclusive: bitt I know front MY
own experience that until the State Insur-
ance Office adopt a better attitude towards
the injured workers, and are not merely
content with saying that they are doing as
wvell as the private companies, I shall not
be prepared to give the State Inisurance
Office any support. if the office were to set
the examplle and could indicate to Parlia-
mentt how liberal they were in dealing with
the workers and could show that their pay-
meats were 10 per cent. more favourable
than those of private complanies, there might
be something in it, but the State Insurance
Office authorities are not in that position.
The member for South Fremnantle (Mr.
F'ox) complained about agreements being put
before the workers with a request that they
should sign them. I have had experience of
that being done. I know that the employees
in the State Insurance Office advise Whe
workers to sign~ those agreements. Day after
day tile workers ane advised to sign away
their rights to a medical referee, and to go
direct to the medical hoard.

Mr. Fox: But they understand the posi-
tion.

Air. HUGHES: 'Many of them have told
me that they did not understand the posi-
tion. There is not one in ten, I venture to
sgest, who signs away his rights to a

medical referee and understands what he is
doing.

Mr. Fox: That is not as important as
some other thtings.

.%r. HUGHES: I always advise a worker
never to abandon one of his lines of de-
fence. I would like to see a table prepared
showing the percentage assessments of the
employer's doctor and the corresponding
percentage assessments of the State Insur-
anuce Office's doctor. In nine eases out of
ten the State doctor's assessments would be
lower than those of the employer's Own
doctor.

Mr. Fox: I-ave you ever seen any higher!
Mr. HUGHES: No. I have never heard

of one ease.
Mr. Fox: I have.

Mr. HUGHES: I have seen any number
of cases where the percentage was much
lower.

Mr. Fox: Have you ever heard of a case
whtere the intsurance doetor's percentage was
higher than that of a nian's own doctor?

-Mr. HUGHES: No. As a matter of fact
it is pathetic at times to see the unfortunate
wrang-ling that takes place in assessing- the
disabilities of an injured worker. He gets
otte assessment,' then goes to another doctor
and gets another assessment. I can call to
mind a case in which a man started with
an assessment of 75 per cent. in respect of
at loss of the use of an arm. He then went
to the insurance cornpany-I think it was
the State Insurance Office-and it was
assessed at 25 per cent.

The Minister for Employment: You are
not sure?

Mr. HUGHES: There was a splitting of
the difference, and he was assessed at 5D
per centt., and ultimately the matter was
finalised at 33 per cent.

The Minister for Employment: Doctors
certainly disagree.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes. There was an extra-
ordinary thing about the figures supplied by
the M1inister. He asked me if I was sure
of what 1 was saying. I hope he
is sure of his figures He showed
that the State Insurance Office itt 1934
paid out £111I,000, omitting certain other
figures, and their administrative expenses
were £:2,000, so that to earn £128,000 they
paid out in claims llus administrative ex-
lpenses £113,000. Private companies col-
lected £1431,000, and paid out £116,000 ini
claims, and £52,000 in administrative ex-
penses. I ant seeking to show why we
should not interfere with the private com-
panies on these figures.

The -Minister for Justice: One company
might get all the claims, and another not
get any.

Mr. HUGHES: The Minister will rea-
lise that the lawv of averages generally
works out. If that were not so we would
find repeatedly one conmpany failing, but
insurance business is based on the law
of averages. Insurance companies very
seldom fail because the whole business is
based on the law of averages, and, on the
average, the law of averages is never
wrong. That is one thing that is reason-
ably- certain: that the law of averages gen-
erally works out correctly. It is worked
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out on scientific, mathematical tables from
years of data, and why should it not be
worked out to a fine art? In 1934, accord-
ing to the Minister's statement, £143,000
was collected in p~remniums. In claims
£116,000 was paid, and in administrative
expenses £52,000 was paid; so that pay-
ments plus administrative expenses totalled
£108,000, and only £143,000 was collected
in premiums. Insurance companies oper-
ating workers' compensation thus lost
£25,000. If there are people so willing to
spend mioney' for providing work for insur-
ance offices, why should we stop them?~ In
the following- year the complaint became pro-
gressive. For 1.935 the State oflice collected
£C174,000. They paid C148,000 in claims, and
their administrative expenses wvere £3,000,
making a total of £151,000. So the State
showved a profit on premniumus over payments
plus expenses of E2,000. The private corn-
panics, on the other hand, collected £153,000
in premniums and paid out £E136,000, and
their administrative expenses totalled
£57,000, making a grand total of £193,000
paid out as against preiumnns of £1I53,000.
So that payments p)lus expenses amounted
to £40,000 more than premiums, and the
companies were £40,000 to the bad again in
1935. According to the Minister's figures
the private companies in two years wvent
to the bad to the extent of £65,000. It
could only be found from one source; it
must come out of the shareholders' capital.
Why should wve stop these philanthropic
people from doing this service for us at
such an enormous cost to themiselves? As
a matter of fact I do not think for a
moment that the insurance companies lost

£C25,000 in one year and £E40,000 in the next.
If I might offer an opinion I think there is
something wrong with these figures.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Of course there is.
AMr. HUGHES: I would like to tell men-

bers what I think is wrong. The adminis-
trative expenses are given for the State
Insurance Office, which is doing two classes
of business: industrial business, and work-
ers' compensation. The private insurance
companies probably are doing quite a num-
ber of classes of insurance, and instead of
taking out the proportion of their admin-
istrative expenses properly chargeable to
the workers' compensation branch of their
business, the Minister, I am inclined to
think, has taken their total administrative
expenses. I do not think for a moment that
any of those insurance companies would

carry on a class of business that was cost-
ing them so much per annum.

Mr. Marshall: I remember that when the
State ollice was first started, they did claim
that all employers' liability business was
a loss.

Mr. HUGHES: But they were still going
on, losing £05,000, in two years. So if those
figures are correct, why not let the com-
panies go on providing that insurance?9 In
respect to this aspect there is the same
argument to be put up against the Bill as
the Fremantle members put up against the
introduction of bulk handling.

Mr. Fox: Oh no, there is not.
Mir. H-UGiHES: Yes, there is. The sound

argument against the introduction of bulk
handling was that when you introduced
maichinery that was going to displace
labour, you ought to take steps to see
that the displaced labour is reabsorbed.
If you do not do that it is very doubtful
whether the machinery will be beneficial
in its effect upon the community as a whole.
If you arc goin~g to abolish the insurance
comp)anies the same question arises: What
ire you going to do about all the people
em11ployed in those offices, and about the
dividends that go to the shareholders nn-
nually9 Why not let the insurance &.r-
lponies go on- providing all these things, be-
cause if the figures are right it will not be
for long that they will be able to carry on.

Air. Styants: Why should not the State
do the job? Would you leave it to the
Federal Government?9

Mr. HUGOHES: No, it is not a job for
the Federal Government, but a job for
ourselves. We should forget about this
two)eny-halfpenny tinkering with the
problem and establish a system of insur-
ance under wvhich the worker contributes a
certain amount, the employer contributes a
certain amount, and the injured man gets
his paymvients irrespective of where his ill-
ness or his accident hans taken place. One
of the most pitiful circumstances about
workers' compensation insurance is this: A
worker is injured and immediately a first-
class battle starts on legal technicalities as
to whether the accident happened in and
arising out of his employment. And on a
fine technical argument frequently the
worker gets no compensation at all. What
we want is a system under which, when an
accident happens, no matter whether
it happens on the job or off the job, the
worker is sure of his compensation. Insofar
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as the liability may rest on his employment
the emiployer, of course, should stand the
risk and pay his share, and, insofar as it
may happen outside his employment, that
should be provided for by himself. I hasp-
pened to be secretary of an industrial union
that tackled, this problem. We had this
question frequently arising: A man was in-
jured sometimes before he got to work,
sometimes at work, but the injury was not
such as could be brought under the Workers'
Compensation Act; and so in order to ensure
that a man could have something on which
to keep) his wife and children while he was
ill, we established a provident fund. We
raised the union subscription and we ear-
marked 50 per cent, as a fund from which
to give half-pay to a man who was getting
less than half-pay as the result of
sickness or accident. Whether the in-
jured worker sustained an injury
on the job or anywhere else, he
came within the legal definition of being
entitled to wvorkers' compensation. So we
solved the problem of putting the worker in
the position of having half-pay to draw when
he met with an accident.

Mr. Fox: You would not have too many
accidents, would you?

Mr. HUGHES: No. What I suggest that
we want is not to tinker with a problem like
this but to establish an insurance scheme
for ordinary insurance with workers' corn-
pecnsation, and by means of contributions
from the workers they can he assured of
getting the amount that is due to them, irre-
sp)ectiv~e of where the accident happened.
Of course it is not a proposition that will
benefit everyv section of the community, be-
(4a1.le there would be no legal arguments
under a scheme of that sort as to whether
the accident camne under the provi-
sions of the Act. The fact that the man
had met with an accident would be sufficient.
If we are going to deal with insurance, let
us deal with it in a comprehensive way and
relieve thme worker; because I know of
nothing that is so agonising to a worker
as to find himself the victim of an accident
and then go through months of anxiety won-
dering, whether or not he is going to get his
compensation. And frequently he is ruled
out on a technical point and receives nothing.
We can solve all that by tackling the pro-
position in a businesslike way.

Mr. Styants: You do that by extending
the operations of the State office and mak-
ing it a national scheme.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes, as a competitor with
the insurance offices already existing to-day.
The point raised by the member for Kal-
goorlie is another unfortunate aspect of in-
surance, namely, that frequently when a man
is injured it is discovered that his employer
is not insured, but is a man of straw, and
so the employee gets nothing. We do not
wvant this Bill to remedy that, for a slight
alteration of the Workers' Compensation
Act to provide that the man must insure
with some company would get over that
difficulty. And it is not certain that that
would solve the difficulty, because that type
of employer would not insure but would
take the risk, as to-day lie takes the
risk of escaping the penalty. The
only thing- would be that he could be
mulct in a penalty for not having in-
sured. But that would not help the injured
man w~ho had lost his compensation; the
knowledge that his employer had been fined
£C10 would not bring him much satisfaction.
If the employer is a man of substance, there
is a remedy against him to-day. The inei-
ber for Kalgoorlie, I think, is wrong in
suggesting legislation to enable the employer
to pay comp~ensation and then recover from
the insurance company That is the law to-
day. The employer is primarily responsible
to the employee. All that the employer gets
under the insurance policy is an indemnity
for that which lie has paid. The employer is
bound to pay.

Mr. Fox: He need not pay unless he is
prosecuted and that makes it very awkward
for the worker.

'Mr. HUGHES: He has the remnedyv.
Mr. Fox: It is not worth while.
IMr. HUGHES: How would the proposed

alteration affect the position? The employer
is responsible for the half pay, and if he
does not pay, he Play be suied. The insur-
ance company hides behind the employer.

Mr. Styanits: The worker wants his sick
pay regularly.

IMr. HUGHES: The employer is bound to
pay him.

Mr. Styants: But he does not do so.
Mr. HUGHES: If the employer does not

make the regular payments to-day, that is
the fault, not of the insurance company, but
of the employer. The remedy is against the
employer, not against the insurance company.
If an employer continues to pay the worker
his compensation, the empiloyer in turn can
recover it from the insurance company, but
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there is no relationship existing between the BILLr-CUE-BIG BELL RAILWAY.
employee and the insurance company. Nor
will this Bill provide any relationship. I do
not propose to support the Bill. The State
Insurance Office should adopt a better atti-
tude to injured workers and say it is not pre-
pared to regulate its conduct by the standard
of conduct set by the lprivate companies, but
that it is going to set its own standard. If
it were able to show that its ratio of claims
to premiums was not the same as that of
private eomlanies, but was much greater, it
would not lie tinkering with the question. If
the Government wish t o do something of real
value and service for the workers, they will
bring down a Bill to provide for a scheme of
insurance which wvill ensure that workers re-
ceive their compensation irrespective of when
the accident happens, by means of at pay-
ment apportioned between the employer and
the worker on an actuarial basis. I propose
to vote against the second reading.

On motion by Mr. Marshall, debate ad-
journed.

Howse adJourned at 20.14 P.M.
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The PRESIDENTI took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

BILL--WOOL (DRAFT ALLOWANCE
PROHIBITION).

Read a third time and passed.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. WV. H1.
]{itisoa-West) [4.35] in, moving- the second
reading said: This is a measure which I hope
the House will deal with as expeditiously as
possile, coilsisten 't wvith members having ai
full knowledge of what it contains. I~t is a
Bill to authorise the construction of a branch
railway line fron, Cue to the Big Bell Mfine.
It also ratifies anl ag-reement made onl the
6thi March of this y'ear between the Premlier
and the American Smelting and Relining
Companyl. at New Jersey, wvhereby the com-
pany is required to put up a bond of
£50,000 as a guarantee that it w'ill proceed
with the developmient of the mnine when the
proposed line is completed.

Ion. J. Nicholson: Are these people con-
I ributi mi anything towards the cost af tile
line?

Thec (1111KVF SECRETAUY: -No. The
awrecimnlt had its geness in. rep~resentations
that were nuade to the Minister for Mines
when he was visiting England ]last year. lie
wats then approached by the chief representai-
tive of tlic compan , (Mrl. Guest), who at
that time was interested in the Big Bell
Mline, th rough Premier Gold M.%ines Ltd., a
comnpany- of which lie was chairman of
directors. 'Mr. Guest intimated that pre-
hiatinar 'v testing at the Big- Bell had proved
satisfactory, v and that his principals were
theal prepared to develop the mine, on con-
ditio n that the Government proceeded with,
the construction of a spur I line from Cite.
Mr. Guest was informed by the Minister
that the application iiadc to the Government
would receive sympathetic consideration. As
thle result of thiat interview the company's
Western Australian and Australian repre-
sentatives received immnediate instructions to
submit the p~roposal to the Premier for con,-
sideration. At the same time the company
proceeded with the work of developing the
ane. When the Minister returned from
abroad the company again pressed the pro-
posal, whereupon the Government decided to
carry out a test of the mine, that being a
preliminary to any Government being pre-
pared to agree to a proposal of this kind.
The State Mining Engineer was instructed
to proceed to the Big Bell, where he checked
exhaustively the samples which had been
taken by the company. The company had
already taken samples of the drive and cross-
cuts, which had shown an average value of


